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DOMINATION: Falcons
sweep Toledo over the
weekend to claim a share
of first place in the MAC
East; PAGE 9
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BGSU merchandise
causes controversy

Attacking the dustballs

organization than the FLA and
wish the University would agree.
Two weeks ago, after Lambdin
made a visit to their meeting,
Graduate Student Senate sent a
letter to University administraBy Candice Jones
REPORTER
tion. Similar to the letter sent by
Merchandise, such as BGSU USG, GSS's letter encouraged
hoodies, is al the center of con- BGSU to join the WRC.
And last week in a meeting with
cern for student activists who
are pressuring the University administrators, Lambdin made
to stop selling products made another attempt at convincing
University administrators to join
in sweatshops.
Chelsea Lanibdin, senior, is the WRC.
among students asking the
"I don't even know why they are
school to license only products reluctant to join," she said.
The Universityof Wisconsin at
which come from manufacturers
that do not use sweatshop labor. Milwaukee is already a member
When she heard the University of both the FLA and the WRC.
was buying apparel and mer- Linda llausladen, the licensing
chandise from manufacturers manager for the UWM bookwho utilize unethical labor and store, is confident joining both
took the reigns of a campaign to organizations was a good decision for UWM.
stop it.
"We felt that while each group
Though the University has
recently joined an
individually makes
organization called
"The main positive contributions
the
Free
Labor
SMI ring sweat shop
problem is to.t
free products, they
Association to help
also complimented
that they
regulate manufacturers, Lambdin said
each other's work in
won't
tell
us
more should be done
some respects," she
what their said. "I do believe that
to keep sweatshop
there is value in an
merchandise from
concerns
institution looking at
being sold on campus.
are."
In
February,
both groups and evalLambdin attended
uating the benefits
CHELSEA LAMBDIN,
and drawbacks."
the Undergraduate
SENIOR
Student Government
BGSU administrato tell them about her
tors are not ruling out
personal goal to take merchan- the WRC, but instead are being
dise which was manufactured in cautious about joining,
sweatshops out of the University
Yvonne Stoner, general merBookstore. She asked the body of chandising manager at the
USG to take action.
University's bookstore, was in
USG decided to send a letter the last meeting with Lambdin.
to University administrators and
"We joined the FLA because we
bookstore administrators, which felt it was a better fit for this parsaid USG was in favor of BGSU ticular university," Stoner said.
But ljunbdin is still frustrated
joining coalitions to regulate the
merchandise. Coalitions like the because administrators will not
Free Labor Association and the tell her exactly why they haven't
Workers Rights Consortium are joined the WRC.
organizations which, for a price,
"The main problem is that they
will dieck on the labor that man- won't tell us what their concerns
are," she said. "I guarantee that I
ufacturers are using.
Soon after USG approved the could refute any argument they
letter, the University joined have against it."
the FLA.
Stoner isn't ready to argue just
But it wasn't enough. Lambdin yet, she and other administrators
and other supporters feel strongly are still trying to gather informathai the WHC. which costs about
USG. PAGE 2
SI,500 a year, is a more efficient

Students urge Univ. to
join and an additional
labor regulating group

Spring cleaning begins in BG

The snow has melted, the weather is warmer and the flowersare
in bloom. As we shed our winter
coats and layers it may be a
good idea to also rid ourselves
of clutter and do some spring
cleaning.
David Shagllaerver, senior,
starts out his spring-cleaning
'to do list" by cleaning out his
car.
"I like my car to be clean," he
said. "But as far as the house
goes, I open up the windows to
let some fresh air in and I sweep
and dust."
Shagllaerver describes himself as a clean kind of guy that
CLEANING, PAGE 6

Bill modifies election zones

MULTITASKING

before City Council last night
expressing his opposition to
Senate Bill 82. To take effect May
1, the bill would allow city administrators and employees to live
By Holly Abrams
outside of their municipalities.
CUT NEWS EDirOR
Currently local ordinances
A new state law that overturns require city department heads to
local residency requirements for live in the city and city employees
city administrators and employ- to live in Wood county, according
ees is receiving opposition from to Michael Marsh, city attorney.
Quinn believes housing
Bowling Green officials.
Mayor lohn Quinn spoke ordinances should be deter-

Local officials may
be a distant memory
for Bowling Green

mined locally.
"This is something that we've
established as a home nile issue,"
Quinn said. "We |the administrationl don't think residency has
any effect on state government."
The state law will interfere
with local control, according
to Marsh.
"Ohio's constitution gives charter cities the right to adopt rules
and regulations for governing
themselves that supersedes state

law under some circumstances."
Marsh said.
Local residency is Important
for several reasons, Marsh said,
such as when emergency siniatjons arise.
"People who work for the city
need to be available," he said.
But for now the city will abide
by local law.
"We Intend to live by our curCOUNCIL, PAGE 6

Schools exclude certain test scores
By Andrew Welsh HuEgins
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

ImniBMbil BGNew

TALENTED MUSICIAN: Mark Applebaum, composer, performed
electroacoustic music last night in Bryan Recital Hall. It was part
of the Digital Arts Concert Series.

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

COLUMBUS — LaTonya
Robinson knows her son did
well on tests at his elementary
school. What she didn't know
was the limits the school put
on reporting his results.
Federal law allows Clinton
Elementary School to exclude

WEDNESDAY

the test scores of black children as a separate racial group
— including those of her son,
lames — when measuring
how well those children did on
reading and math.
In Ohio, almost 40,000 students, or about 4 percent of
all test scores, aren't counted
under the law's racial catego-

THURSDAY

Sunny

High:72'
Low: 46'

FRIDAY

Isolated High:69'
r-Storms Low: 47'

FOR ALL THE NEWS VISIT WWW.BGNEWS.COM

KSMffrTWWifflm¥iliTvi^

ries, an Associated Press computer analysis found. Almost
all were minority students, and
most were black or Hispanic.
Overall, AP found that about
1.9 million students — or about
1 in every 14 test scores—aren't
being counted under the law's
racial categories. The scores of
minorities were seven times

as likely to be excluded as of
whites, the analysis showed.
At Clinton, the scores weren't
counted last year, lames' first
year at the school, or in 2004,
when only 27 black children
took tests there — below a
statistical cutoff for using the
SCORES.PAGE 2

SATURDAY

Scattered High:65'
T-Storms Low: 46"

Partly
Cloudy

High: 64'
Low: 47"

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Priest awaits jury selection for trial
Investigators look
into motive of why
reverend would kill
ByJohrtSeewer
THE

ASSOCIATED PRESS

[OLEDO — Attorneys prosecuting a priest accused of killing a
nun in a hospital chapel over
Easter weekend 26 years ago
tried to find jurors yesterday who
could believe a reverend is capable of a brutal crime.
Most of the questions of the
lit si clay of jury selection centered
Oil the potential jurors' religious
beliefs and thoughts about the
Uoinan Catholic Church.
The Rev. Gerald Robinson.
68, is accused of strangling and
stabbing Sister Margaret Ann
Pahl at the hospital where they
worked. The priest presided at
Pahl's funeral Mass four days
after her death.
Investigators have not disclosed
a motive but said it may have
been some kind of ritual slaying
Ill-cause nf evidence found in the
chapel and because Mil's body

he lias been placed On leave by
the i atholic Diocese in Toledo,
he still has permission to wear
his collar,
I he trial will at times resemble a modern TV drama, with
Forensic evidence playing a
starring role.
Among those expected to tes
iii\ are a medical examiner who
has written a book on bloodstains
andaforensicanthropologistwho
looks at human remains to Investigate ctinn's, i he anthropologisi
is ,i best-selling mystery author
and ihe inspiration behind Foxs
crime show "Bones."
ihe case will lean heavily on
forensic evidence because there
were no witnesses III the crime
and ii happened so long ago.
investigators who reopened
the iiiurdei case aftei two
decades sa) they found bloodstains on an altar cloth that
matched those from a swordshaped letter opener found In
Robinson's room. Ine) said the
stains were created when the letter opener was laid down.
ihc\ also exhumed the nuns

was posed to look as though she
had IHIMI sexually assaulted even
though she wasn't
fatential jurors also were asked
whether the) have opinions
on sexual molestation charges
against dergj members In the
Catholic Church. Two prosper
live jurors said the) doubted a
priest could Mil a nun
"Killing is a cardinal sin,' one
woman said. "Killinga nun would
be beyond that"
Nine ni the liisi in potential
jurors questioned were either
Catholic or raised in the church.
A quarter ofTbledos 300,000 residents are Catholic
About lOOpotenrJal jurors
to be questioned.
Robinson sal passive!) during
the questioning, > losing hi
periodicalK oi whisperin
lawyers, Ile did chuckle when
one prospective juroi
could give up reading the newspaper during the trial as
she could still read I iarfield"

comic strips.
He wore a black suit and
white priest's collar. Mihough

Activist pushes
University for
quick change
USG. FROM PAGE 1
Don.
"We are just doing a lot of
research at this time," she said.
Lambdin is encouraging students to do the same, she hopes
other students and faculty will
follow her lead and voice their
support for joining the WRC to
the University.
Zacli llilpert, president of CSS,
said CSS is on hoard and they will
wail for the University to form a
sianding committee on the issue.

According
to
Lambdin,
because of the long process of
forming a committee, it could be
the middle of next year before
one is formed to discuss whether
or not to Join the WRC

body two years ago and gathered
|i\ \ samples.
Prosecutors also plan to use
Robinson's statements made to
police, Including a claim that
someone else had confessed
to killing the woman. He later
acknowledged making that up,
according to an investigator's
testimorq earlier this year.
Robinson was questioned by
police twice in the weeks after
the killing. Police said he was a
suspect because he was near the
chapel when die body of Sister
Margaret Ann. 71, was found by

another nun.
Investigators reopened the
murder case in 2003 after the
prosecutor's Office received a
letter about a woman's claims
thai she was molested by priests
loi years as a child, Among the
names she mentioned was

Robinson. Police were unable to
substantiate her allegations of
sexual abuse.
Investigators
arrested
Robinson in 2004 after the priest
told them thai the letter opener
belonged to him.

Andy Morrison AP Photo
GOING THROUGH HELL: Rev. Gerald Robinson, accused of killing a nun,
listens to prxeedings during jury selection yesterday.

Loopholes in law leave some behind
overall measure.
si hools receiving federal aid
also must demonstrate that
students in all racial categories ate meeting pel tin in,nice
MI risk penalties that
include extending their school
year, i hanging their curriculum or Bring their administrators .iini teachers. II any
category oi students fails, the
whole school fails.
lint that requirement came
with a loophole, Using a cutoff,
-i hools don't have to break oul
the scores ol racial groups that
ne deemed too small to be Statistical!) significant,
In Ohio, the numbci is 30,
Its much highet In oilier states
— 52 in (Melanoma — and much
lowet ai others, such as five In
Maryland.
in i Him. i,i,u k children con-

SCORES. FROM PAGE 1
scores to judge whether si hools
met federal requirei
"I dont drink that should have
happened," said Robinson,
a stale government auditor.

"Everybody should bei ounted,"
A Ice) element ol the federal
No child Left Behind vi was
tracking student performance
by race to ensure that all children, hlackoi while. Hispanic or
Asian, wen- making progress.
The goal was overcoming
what President Bush called the
"soli bigotry ol low expectations."
Undei Ihe 2002 law, .ill stu
dents, including subcategories
broken down In race iiin^l
achieve profit lenr j in reading
and math b) 201 I. Ul
including those ol minorit) children, must be included in ihe

stituted 35 percent of the total
number of schoolchildren
whose SCOreS wen1 excluded
from reporting by racial group.
Followed by Hispanic children
at 29 pen cut.
Ii\ contrast, white children, the vast majority of Ohio
schoolchildren, constituted just
in percent of the total number
oFexcluded children.
Put another way, 8 percent of
black lest scores in Ohio aren't
broken oul at the school level,
while only 0.5 percent of while
lest scores arenl broken oul.
Oilics of tilt' exclusion say
schools can meet their Federal
mandate and no one would
evet know bow minority children did
They say this hurts the stale's
ability to address the recognized
gap between the scores ol while

and black children.
For example, the AP found
that in Ohio, 81 percent of the
1.829 schools able to exclude
Ihe separate reporting of black
children's scores met overall
annual yearly progress goals —
the measure by which schools
pass or fail under No Child
I.ell Behind.
AP uncovers
"If
you're
schools that use
going to really loopholes with
look at the
scores. PAGE 14
achievement
gap,
and
you're going to look at servicing
all kids, why if certain schools
fall under a certain number
are they allowed to negate
those children?" said Deb
Tully, director of professional
issues for the Ohio federation
of Teachers, the state's secondlargest teacher's union.

BGNEWS
BRIEFING
THE BC NfWS

Senators sworn in,
recognized
At last night's Undergraduate
Student government meeting.
newly elected senators were
sworn in as outgoing senators
said their goodbyes.
Also at ihe meeting USG
prepared tor the next school
year by making nominations
for committee chairs and hearing the first remarks from new
president Bernard little.
Directly after the meeting;
I1SG held their end of the year
banquet. Tom Bethany was
named Senator of the Year,
Maria Kouhry was Student
Leader of the Year and Kim
Lovio. was named Executive
Board Member of the Year.

artnienft
615 SECOND STREET

...Sedroom.

Efficiencies

.:

451THURSTIN - Across from Offenhouer.

$620

late $520

The Oltlce ot Residence Lite/Greek Affairs congratulates the following
19 Inductees ot the Order ot Omega - National Greek Leadership
Honor Society tor Spring 2006. representing the top 3% ot fraternity
and sorority members
New inductees are selected by the current members each semester
based on the following criteria:

Furn. W) full bath, stove & refrigerator.
School Year - One Person Rate- $395
One Year - One Person Rate ■ S365

.

1 Bedroom Apartments
517 REED STREET-AiThursvn.

Achieving a 2.87 cumulative GPA or higher
Junior or Senior status
Significant leadership In both the Greek Community and
on the BGSU campus

402 HIGH STREET
Rate $590

Rat(

Jessica Chnstopherson
Brandy Churney
Karma Costello
Steve Dutton
Kal Fish
Elizabeth Fraley
Megan Frame
Jason Klein
Kristen Koebel
Daniel Konopinski
Gretchen Leskosky
Jessica Mocilnlkar
Amanda Murray
Manssa Parnell
Danielle Remias
Andrea Schmitz
Julianne Strauss
Lindsey White
Nicole White

$490

701 FOURTH STREET

Furn. ot Unfurn., One Bdrm. & One bath.
/anity in each bdrm.

School Year - One Person Rate- S465

w Person Rate- $620

One Year - One Person Rate - $400

$520

707-727 THIRD STREET One Bedroom
Furn. or Unfurn, One bath

835 FOURTH STREET

School Year • One Person Rate- S395

0 3edroom.

One Year - One Person Rate • S350

.o Person Rate- $580
.Person Rate-$480

825THIRD STREET -PelsAllowed!
Furnished or Unfurnished, One bath

840-850 SIXTH STREET

School Year - One Person Rate- S465

Full baths.

One Year - One Person Rate $410

w Rate-$640
'

449-455 S. ENTERPRISE

J

Person Rate - $530

Furn. or Unfurn., One bdtm. One Bath.

810 FIFTH; 649,707 SIXTH; 818 SEV-

School Year - One Person Rate $385

ENTH

One Year - One Person Rate $350

Furn. or Unfurn One Bath & Hall Vanity.

839 SEVENTH STREET
Unfurnished, One bath. Dishwasher
School Year - One Person Rate- $460

School Year - Two Person Rate- $560
One Year - Two Person Rate - $470
831 SEVENTH
nfurn. One Bath i Hall Vanity.

One Year - One Person Rate • $395

2 Bedroom Apartments

School Year-Two Person Rate $555
One Year - Two Person Rate - $480

505 CLOUGH-Behind Ktnko's.
Two Furn. or Unfurn., One bath & Vanity.

724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE

School Year -Two Person Rate- $620

School Year -Two Person Rate- $630

One Year - Two Person Rate - $520

One Year -TwoPerson Rate - $530

Unfurnished, 11/2 baths, Dishwasher.

UU(S"W<I
with $250 Nonrefundable pet deposit at these locations:
831 Seventh, 841 Eighth, 777, 733, 755 Manville,
825 Third, 802 Sixth S 725 Ninth

JOHN NEWLQVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH
nss From Taco Bell)
RENTAL OFFICE: 419-354-2260
Hours-Monday to Friday 8:30-s.iC .', tmdas
wwwjohnnewloveri

Delta Zeta
Delta Gamma
Alpha Xi Delta
Alpha Sigma Phi
Sigma Kappa
Pi Beta Phi
Delta Zeta
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Alpha Chi Omega
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Sigma Kappa
Sigma Kappa
Alpha Xi Delta
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc.
Alpha Omicron Pi
Alpha Chi Omega
Alpha Xi Delta
Alpha XI Delta
Alpha XI Delta

Building the premiere Fraternity and Sorority Community in North America
utilizing continuous improvement that provides the following:
t

A quality undergraduate residential expehence (or the housed
fraternities « sororities

2. A complete quality undergraduate fraternity and sorority expehence that builds
community among all Greeks and that emphasizes our founding principles ol:
Scholarship Service Leadership Brotherhood/Sisterhood
3 A commitment to furthering the Greek Advising profession
through a quality graduate preparatory experience, research,
conference attendance & presentation and national leadership

Greek
su
Office of Residence

www.GreekBGSU.com

Life

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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SUSPICIOUS BOTTLE' CAUSES BOMB SCARE
FAIRBORN (AP)—A dorm at Wright State University
was evacuated yesterday following the discovery of
a suspicious bottle outside the building. Authorities
feared it could lie a bomb, said David Finnic, Assistant
Chief of Police. Finnic later said the bottle contained a
small amount of soapy-like liquid and aluminum foil.

LANDSCAPING

CAMPUS
getaJife
^^^^^^^
^^*^^

Announce your
^flkaHMflM ^^BBI^
E-mail Ihcni-wvCihgncwMomal
kasl four days in advance. Events taken primarily from ht!p-.//ewnts.bgsu^du/

9-11 a.m.: 3 - 6 p.m.
"Race Matters" Petition
Sponsored by Ethnic Studies
Union lobby
9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Book Scholarship Rattle
Sponsored by Men's Chorus
Union lobby
10 a.m.-12 p.m.; I-3:30 p.m.
Pizza Hut Fundraiser
Sponsored by College Republicans

Union lobby
10 a.m. -2 p.m.
Amnesty Awareness
Sponsored by Amnesty
International
Union lobby
10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Beyond BG Into Table
Sponsored by Student Alumni
Connection
Union lobby

10 a.m. -6 p.m.
Race Against AIDS Info Table
Sponsored by Kenya 5K Benefit
Run
Union lobby
1:30 -5 p.m.
Ticket and T-Shirt Sales
Sponsored by African People's
Assoc
Union lobby
3:30 - 5:30 p.m.

UPS Recruiting Table
Sponsored by Career Center
Union lobby
6 - 8 p in
Great Debate: Should Intelligent
Design be Taught?
Debate on the question "Should
Intelligent design be taught in science classes at public schools?"
Speakers are Dr Jodi J. Haney.
School of Teaching and Learning.
EDTL. Science and Environmental
Education. BGSU John Milliken,
Department of Philosophy, BGSU
308 Union
8 p.m.
Worlds In Your Wallet
How the world's money tells the
story of science! Multi-media show
in the Planetarium, $1 donation
suggested, lasts about one hour.
Show is followed by stargazing in
the Observatory if weather permits
on Friday and Sunday evenings.
112 Physical Sciences Lab Bldg.

Students spread kindness on campus
By Kavita Kumar

PatOorsman BGNews
MAKING A MASTERPIECE: Junior Matt Smith enjoys the warm
weather yesterday during his Drawing Foundations class. The
model for his class didn't show up, so the class moved outdoors
to spend their time drawing landscapes instead .

First, gjani signs appeared on
Vvashington University^ campus,
t'iii h with a cryptic message or
i|ticstion, such as "What will you
change?" or "fan you fed It?"
I he next week, !*>«•* tilled w hdfi
toys
beach halls, soccer bolls,
I rtsbees - materialized in various locations. Some of the signs
were changed to read: "Play nicely" and "Pass it on."

then last week, two horsedrawn c&niagBfi showed up outside residence halls to rive sin
dents free rides lo class, there was
no explanation, just signs on each
carriage thai read, it's your turn."
Among the signs thai week
"Where are you going?" and "Get
hack on your horse."
Some apathetic college students haven'i noticed all of
these strange signs and happenings around campus — and

don't really care. But many
Washington II. students have
been murmuring to each other,
wondering about the idenlil y
of the anonymous benefactors
who are trying to jump-start a
chain reaction of kindness.
"I diink it's a really cool idea,"
said Lauren Jaffe. a freshman
from Columbus, Ohio
At first, Jalfc said she thought
students must Ix1 behind it. But
she wasn't so sure when the car-

riages arrived, figuring instead
that it must be somebody with
lots of money.
When reached by die ItostDispaich, the people behind
"foul TUm" agreed to speak on
the condition of anonymity. They
are, indeed, students. A spokesIKTSOII said, "The whole motive is
diat you don't always need somediing in return. To do someUiing
just because it's a nice thing to do
is die most gracious gift of all."

SUMMER LEASES NOW AVAILABLE!
445 Kasl Wooster St. • 5524*717
www.CjjrccnbriwRentals.com

GREENBRIAR, INC.

CIVIL RIGHTS DAYS
AT BGSU
On April 18,19, and 20, BGSU will be hosting representatives of the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EE0C)
and the Ohio Civil Rights Commission I0CRCI on our campus. The EE0C is the federal body charged with monitoring and
enforcing federal employment nondiscrimination laws, while the 0CRC has similar responsibilities within Ohio.

TUESDAY, APRIL 18™ Youth@Work
http:youth.eeoc.gov
Representatives of the EEOC's District Offices from Detroit and Cleveland will be on campus to discuss the agency's new
national Youth@Work initiative. Their visit to BGSU is part of a nationwide outreach and information campaign to educate
youth who are 16 to 19 years old about their employment rights and responsibilities, particularly about their right to enjoy
a work environment free from discrimination and harassment. In addition to presenting at an open, public forum from
10:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m., EEOC representatives will spend the day speaking in some of our classes. The forum will be held
in the BTSU Multi-Purpose Room.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19TH
As a prelude to the Civil Rights Commission's public hearing on Thursday, 0CRC representatives will spend the day
on campus doing presentations on civil rights in Ohio and educating our community about the role and work of the
Commission. This will include an open, public forum, featuring Michael Payton, OCRC's Executive Director. The forum will
be held in the Multi-Purpose Room of the BTSU from 10:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

THURSDAY, APRIL 20™ Commission's Public Hearing
BGSU s historic CIVIL RIGHTS DAYS will culminate with an actual public meeting of the Ohio Civil Rights Commission from
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 pm in the BTSU Multi-Purpose Room. Not only are we honored to do this as a public service, especially
for citizens of northwest Ohio, it also will provide BGSU students with a rare opportunity to see how the principal civil
rights agency in our state carries out its statutory duties.

ON-LINE TRAINING MODULES
BGSU is committed in principle and practice to being an educational institution tree of discrimination and harassment To this end, all University employees
are asked to participate in the online internet-based training modules described below. Successful completion of the online training will satisfy the
University's training requirement lor discrimination and harassment prevention.

PREVENTING EMPLOYMENT DISCRIMINATION (PED)
http://training.newmedialearningxom/ped/bowlinggreen/index.htm
The [Hogram is divided into two parts, each approximately 30 nunu.u.3 m length with a 15-quesiion mastery test at the end of each pan. A score of 80% or greater is required tor
successful completion. Part I covers federal laws (Title VII of the Civil Rights Act, Equal Pay Act. Ago Discrimination m Empioyment Act. Americans with Disabilities Act, and
the Pregnancy Discrimination Act): and Part 1 covers other federal employment laws and statutes enforced by the Ohio Civil Rights Commission (Affirmative Action Plan, Fair
Labor Standards Act, Family and Medical Leave Act, Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Jobs for Veterans Art, Legal Theories under EE0 Law, and Respectful Workplace). The primary
goal of this couise is to enable participants to identify, avoid and report behaviors that appear so violate employment discrimination laws.

PREVENTING SEXUAL HARASSMENT REFRESHER COURSE
http://training.newmedialearningxom/psh/bowlinggieen/choicerefresh.htm
If you have previously successfully completed the Preventing Sexual Harassment online training program you have the option of fulfilling your requirement to complete followup training by taking this refresher course. The course consists of e brief overview o' sexual harassment and a mastery test The mastery test is longer and more challenging
than the test ai the conclusion of the basic Preventing Sexual Harassment program. If you have any problems passing the mastery lest, tl is recommended that you review the
basic program

a AntBBHMB&l3tv¥,
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www.bgnews.com/opinion

QUOTEI XQIOTE
"l hear people saying, 'Why haven't we
caught bin Laden?'It's been three years!
Here's a guy on an island, a tiny island, in
43years they couldn't catch him!"
Former mobster Sonny Girard,on the capture of Sicilian mafia boss Bernardo
Provcnzano
(■Mwduon)

OPINION

STAITKDITOIJIAI.

Schools holding back test scores
A loophole in the No Child Left
Behind Vi I hat schools trying
to outsmart the system t<> keep
their funding.
While schools are supposed
to report annual tesl scores to
prove students are progressing
well, a law stating any group
which is "statistically insignificant" can be excluded from
the report.
In many cases this means
black, hispanic and American
Indian group-- as well as others, are having their tests tossed

YOU DECIDE
Do you think schools should be
punished based on the scores of
smaller groups? Send an e-mail
to thenews@bgnewscom and
tell us what you think, or post
feedback on our Web site.
aside while the school reports
good scores and gets a gold star
from the federal government.
It'snotreally thatthcloopholc
is discriminatory, instead we at

The BG News feel it should be
regulated by the federal, rather
than state governments.
As the law stands, each state
decides how many students
constitute an "insignificant"
number. In some states it's30. in
others it's 52. If the federal government imposed a percentage
limit, the rule could cease to M
a loophole and become fair for
all parties involved.
This is not to say even with
the limit these scores shouldn't
be reported, but the scores

shoiildui be held against ihe
whole school's average.
Under the currenl rules, the
scores turned in by the schools
are broken up into categories
including race. English language proficiency, migrant
worker status and special education status.
If the schools' lesl scores are
unsatisfactory in any one area,
the school is at risk for government intervention which could
mean tiring administrators,
changing curriculum and even

lengthening the school year.
A more reasonable solution would be to report all the
scores, but not to face penalties if one group falls below the
percentage which would make
it too small to represent the
school properly.
Under no circumstances
should these students or their
lest scores be ignored, but if
five non-English speaking students in a school of 2,000 don't
do well on their annual testing,
the entire school should not fall

Sweatshop issue
PEOPLE
0NTHE STREET needs attention

Ltl THIS SIMPLE WHITE CfeOSS b>TANP IN ~
!WFAjrt TO OUk NOBLE SPIRITUAL 'oCLPIER

TOVlpeLAY PRiWN FKJfvT OFFICE EY
HEATHEN LlKPALS! CR THESE APE
TRIUYCARKTIME^'"

Do you ih ink video
games objectify
women?

m

T0DD C0CC0
JUNIOR, CONSTRUCTION
MANAGEMENT

"No more than TV or
movies."

CHELSEA LAMBDIN
I0E CHURPEK

Guest Columnists
Friday's article, "Schools
Sweat I lie Big Stuff."
exposed BGSU on a short

list of universities that sell
apparel made with some part of
sweatshop labor. This was not
news to the administration.

Pornearh three months now,
a small group of students have
been urging University administrators to ml their lies with sweatsliops liy joining the Workers
Rights Consortium, a non-profit
organization which monitors colli'gi.ne apparel factories to ensure
they are using fair labor practices.

to March, USG and GSS both

More women becoming gamers
BRIAN
SZABELSKI

Opinion Columnist
For years, the world of video
games was a male-dominated arena. As I grew up, I
remember boys would pb) on
Supei Nintendo or Sega (ienesis,
while girls would play dress-up
and with My Little Forties
Thai was just ihe way things
were. I lowcvcr. it's not how things

ate now
lb be honest, dun's a wonderful
thing, for both gamers and the
gaming industry
i Tic worid of video game piny
ns i~ still male in majority, hut the
majority Is quick!) lading
Women make up 43 percent of all video game players.
according to the 2005 survey
by the Entertainment software
Association, up from 38 percent in 2003. According to the
same poll, women are also
involved in 55 percent of all

game-buying decisions.
I lie idea of female gamers is
nothing new to me I grew up
with two younger sisters, anil we
wcic gamers from a young age.
What is surprising, though, is

to see the rapid rate al which
women are picking up the video
game controller.
Simply from hanging out with
my friends. I've noticed a larger
pruriii.ijr ui IIIV female friends
are pb) nig video games, and
I'll IH1 the first to admit I've been

beatenbj someofthemasweO.
In the group of hardcore1
gamers like myself, though, the

number of female gamers drops
to about 20 percent, but that 20
percent is significantly larger than
any prior percentage.
'Ilie gaming industry is starting to reflect this trend, with
Nintendo leading tlie way
ilie well-known video game
company, ridiculed by some as
kiddie" tin avoiding many ovcriy
violent games, has had a streak of
top selling games which cross traditional target audiences. In short,
they appeal to more people.
"Nintendogs" on the
Nintendo l)S has become a hit
in large part because of firsttime women gamers, while the
"Animal < rossing" franchise has
attracted male and female gamers alike to the OS and Nintendo
t iamecube. Other video game
franchises, such as "Madden
Nil.". "Final fantasy", and "Halo",
have also seen growth among
women gamers.
Many of these women are not
hardcore gamers that eat. sleep
and breathe video games, but
are casual gamers who only play
games every once in a while.
Regardless, they are not an easy
group to market to.

i lames featuring violence
against women, like "Grand
liieft Auto", creating video games
marketed just for girls, and other
gaming faux pas tend to drive
women away from video games.
The biggest of these faux pas
is the glorification in gamis i i
women as nothing more than
objects of sex. a trend dial is still
a problem today.
I lovvever, Nintendo has worked
to buck this trend. They've been
leading this charge for years,
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under federal attack.
Rather, the school should just
be working a little harder to
ensure these students are getting the education and attention they need.
If anything, the federal government should take these
scores in consideration and
provide the schools with assistance rather than punishments.
This would ensure schools
could continue to educate their
students without fear and no
child would be well, left behind.

beginning in the 1980s with the
introduction of one of the first
gaming heroines— Metroid's
Samus Aran.
With dieir next-generaiion
console, currently known as the
Revolution, they seem to be continuing the trend of recognizing a
larger audience, ilie Revoluiii ms
controller is designed more like
a television remote than a traditional contmller. a design which
will hopefully make games simpler and more play-able to many
more |)oople.
Microsoft and Sony are also
likely to pick up on tliis trend
in time, especially if sales of the

EMILY JONES
SOPHOMORE. SPANISH
EDUCATION

"Yes, they are always
wearing a revealing
out fit."

Revolution are impressive. In die
end. it will lie up to video game
developers to create games that
appeal to a broad audience, but
if their current onVringsareany
clue, it doesn't look like they're
moving very fast.
Those companies will have to
eventually, though, ihe growing
voice of women gamers, as well as
tlie allure of larger profits, might
drive a change in tlie content in
video games. I leek, it might even
make games better, or more original, through increased input.
And with the number of
terrible games that come out
every month that try to copy
other games, better or more
original games would be a
dream come true.
Now if you'll excuse me, I
need to go practice my "Super
Smash Bros." skills so my sister
doesn't beat me to Kalamazoo
and hack... again.
Send comments to Brian al
lKzabeI@bgsn.edu.
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JEREMY DuBOIS
SENIOR, FILM STUDIES
"Some do, some don't.
Everyone gets objectified, like in True
Crimes, hispanics and
blacks are objectified."

KRISTEN POLLACK
SOPHOMORE, APPLIED

HEALTH SCIENCES
"All the characters you
can be are male, and
it makes me less interested in playing."

made recommendations for
the University to join tfieWRC
I li ivvever, three weeks ago, the
bookstore management disregarded the voice of students
and joined a separate organizaliiill. die lair I abut Vssocialkin
Unfortunately, ihe FLA is partially
funded by Ihe corporations it
monitors and has been proven
Ineffective time and time again.
1 v en tlie l-i As Executive
I li rector has stated diat il is most
beneficial for schools lo become

members of both organizations
and has encouraged them to do
so. It is also important to note
that this is nothing new to colleges and universities; there are
76 institutions thai are currently
members of both. Simply joining
the FLA will do little or nothing to
end BGSU'shand in sweatshop
labor. We must also join the WRC
to make any real commitment to
die anti-sweatshop movement.
Last Wednesday, concerned
students met with representa-

dves from the bookstore and
athletic department to express
our dissatisfaction with the FLA
and encourage affiliation to
the WRC. Another goal of this
meeting was to understand the
administration's rationale behind
their reluctance to join the WRC,
with the hopes that through disl ussii in. these concerns could Ix1
addressed and ameliorated. Due
to a lack of cooperation, we were
not very successful.
The bookstore not only
declined to discuss their concerns,
but blatantly refused lo even
specify' them, ilie athletic department representative copped out
by staling we should be patient
because "things like this take
time." It is hard to believe (hat
research and time are a concern
when il took not even one month
to investigate and join the FLA,
not to mention, USG sent both

departments a full packet of
ii ill ii i nation on tlie WRC more
than three weeks ago. Next,
they encouraged us to create a
I Iniversity Standing Committee.
This long process will unnecessarily push the issue back until the
middle of next year. Considering
all of diose that would reside on
tlie proposed committee were
sitting in diat very room, we
see right through Ihis excuse
The only real concern we were
presented with was cost: where
would tlie money come from,

they asked?
We think tlie bookstore itself
is an appropriate place to look
According lo bookstore representatives, last year's profit was
roughly S700,000. luich year tens
of thousands of dollars solely
from bookstore profit are placed
into a reserve Of thai, 100,000
dollars are usually promised lo an
endowment program available
to high school, undergraduate,
and graduate students. The rest
i ei i lains in the reserve for safekeeping and can only be used
with pennission from tlie Board
ofTrustees.
Both Ihe FLA and Ihe WRC
would cost the bookstore approximately only SI,500 each, totaling just S3.000. ilie director of
the bookstore, left'Nelson, even
slated that this amount is in no
way a burdensome cost for Ihe
bookstore.
We don't believe money is the
real concern here. They have
die ability lo make this decision;
they are simply stalling. We would
like to request that The IK i News
immediately run a follow-up
article on this issue. Perhaps they
will have better luck in determining die University's tnie concerns
and why this simple, but crucial
step has not been taken.
Most importantly, let's not let
this go on another year. The final
ad-hoc committee meeting lo
discuss joining the WRC is on die
26tii of this niondi. We would like
to request thai any students, faculty, staff, alumni, parents of students and concerned citizens take
a moment before the 26th, to let
the bookstore know that you want
our involvement with sweatshop
labor to end now. Please call or email the following people and tell
diem lo take this final step.
You can reach Jeff Nelson,
University Bookstore Director
at iielsonj@>bgnet.bgsu.
edu; Yvonne Sloner, General
Merchandising Manager at
ystoner@bgnel.bgsu.edu.
Send comments to Chelsea
or Joe atclambdinQitgsiieduor
jwchurp@bgsu.edu.
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America mourning the loss of Tom DeLay

m

JON
BOSSCHER
Opinion Columnist

It's a sad day in Washington.
Tom "The Hammer" DeLay
officially announced his resignation from Congress and as
a tear rolls down my cheek I try
to remember the good times.
Like in 1968, when he
explained to a GOP convention why he didn't serve in the
Vietnam War. saying "So many
minority youths had volunteered
.. .there was literally no room for
patriotic folks like myself."
Or when he deftly explained
the Columbine massacre by noting "Guns have little or nothing
to do with juvenile violence. The
causes of youth violence are
working parents who put their
kids into daycare, the teaching
of evolution in the schools, and
working mothers who take birth
control pills." Most recently, he
asked some young hurricane
K,i inii.i evacuees at the Houston
Astrodome, "Now tell me the
truth boys, is this kind of fun?"
Yes, Tom will leave Congress as
a great American hero.

DeLay, who was indicted in
September 2005 for allegedly
funneling illegal campaign contributions into the 2002 Texas state
elections, allowing the Republic an
party to reorder the congressional
district map in Texas and consolidate its majority in Washington,
was forced to step down from his
post as House Majority 1 eader.
Since then, he has become
embroiled in the lack Abramoff
money laundering scandal, an
entanglement which prompted
him to resign from Congress.
DeLay has denied any connection to Abramoff, though two of
his former aides have admitted
to committing crimes while in
his employ.
But what will retirement be like
for "The Hammer?" He'll certainly
have lots of time to spend with
his defense attorneys. If he beats
the charges perhaps he could
release a feature film. "Kickback
Mountain": 'Ihe money-laundering that dare not speak its name,
starring Tom Delay and lack
Abramoff.
On the oilier hand, if he ends
up in prison he will still be eligible
to receive over a million dollars in
government pension. In Congress,
you get to keep the money you

steal. Fortunately, fellow inmates
can help the unabashed conservative gain a deeper understanding of "family values." My advice
to Delay As soon as you get to
jail, steal someone's fruit cup and
start a riot to prove how crazy you
are. Otherwise you may need to
drastically alter your position on
same-sex unions.
Interestingly, in the wake of
Delay's resignation, the media
has been asking which party this
benefits. Apparently. Republicans
think with Delay out of the picture, Democrats have lost one
of their favorite punching bags.
Regardless of the fact that the
corruption issue isn't going away
anytime soon, this type of analysis fails to get the point. When a
corrupt government official goes
down, it is good for the whole
country. Whether it's a Democrat
or Republican, they deserve what
they get and we arc better off for
it. I iowever, it begs the question:
I low many dean politicians arc
left in Washington?
last summer, Randall "Duke"
Cunningham admincd to taking millions in bribes from
defense contractors — money
which bought him his fancy
yacht, Dukc-stcr." While he

tearfully begged for forgiveness
in a televised press conference I
wondered if all corrupt politicians
have tough-sounding nicknames.
It could be worth looking into
and 1 have a feeling Congressman
Johnny "Kickass" Sweeney (R-NY)
could be in a lot of trouble
The American Progress Action
l-'und has been fighting back
against Delay through their
"Drop the I iammer" campaign
since early 2005. Thus far, they
have successfully managed
to pressure Verizon Wireless.
American Airlines, and Nissan to
stop contributing to Delay's legal
defense fund. They're currently
urging Bacardi and Rl Reynolds
Tobacco, which gave SI7,000 and
a private plane ride to the embattled congressman, to do the same.
Over 20,000 people have signed
their Web site's online petition so
far, yet Delay, who has amassed
over S1.3 million, doesn't seem to
be hurting for cash.
Saying good-live is hard, but
somehow, the country will just
have to move on without "The
Hammer." We'll miss you Tom,
and watch your back in jail.
Send comments to Ion at
jbasscliW-bgsu.ahi.
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Omaha segregating
JESSICA
KING
U-Wire Columnist
Northern Slur
Northern Illinois University
Omaha, have you forgotten
Brown v. Board of Kducation?
This is the case that
decided segregated schools
couldn't be equal and were
unconstitutional.
Ignoring this precedent, the
state legislature of Nebraska
voted to redraw Ihe boundaries of the Omalia school system into three districts. One
district will be mostly black,
one mostly I lispanic and one
mostly white. The plan will go
into effect in 2008.
Eari Warren. Chief Justice at
the time of Brown v. Board of
Education, wrote public education "is a principal instrument in
awakening the child to cultural
values, in preparing him for later
professional training and in
helping liim to adjust normally
to his environment."
How can students learn the
cultural value of diversity if
they're told the school district

they belong to is purposely segregated? I low are they supposed
to Irani about and understand
other races and ethnicities?
People tend to fear the
unknown and fear breeds hostility. This fear and isolation isn't
what we should teach children.
Proponents of the measure
say the districts will allow
minorities to have control over
their own school board, so
they won't neglect minority
needs Some say the schools
are already segregated, so separate school districts could only
improve the matter.
Not all senators suppon the
bill. "We will go down in history
as one of the first states in 20
years to set race relations back,"
Omaha Sen. Pat Boohe said.
Ihe Omalia school system
will likely face lawsuits because
of the unconstitutional division.
Ihis will waste money and other
resources which could be better
spent educating students.
While it's possible no one
will lie harmed by dividing the
sch(X)l district, the measure
strikes a blow against ethnic
acceptance.
We already tried segregation
in this countrv. It didn't work.

1468 Brookwood
$1,050 + utilities
5/8/06-5/7/07
• 4 Bedroom House
• 2 Car garage w/automatic opener
• Microwaves, garbage disposals, dishwashers
• Washer & dryer in every home
• Walk-in closets, ample storage
• 2 blocks from campus w/shunle service

HOURS:
M-F 9am-5pm
Sat. 9am-1pm

44SE.WoosterSt.
Bowling Green, OH 43402
419-352-0717

if

GREENItlAR, INC

You've Cut A Few Of Your Classes.
So It Only Seems Right That You
Get To Cut Your Student Loans.
Chop off an immediate principal reduction of 6% that
becomes permanent after 36 consecutive on-time payments.

Slice off a 1.5% permanent interest rate reduction
after 36 consecutive on-time payments.
With either, score an immediate 0.25% interest rate reduction
when you set up automatic payments.

Consolidate with Student Lending Works and get Ohio's best benefits. We can help you save
thousands of dollars over the life of your loan. Don't wait. Let Student Lending Works help square
away your loans before graduation.
Other terms and conditions may apply. Our Loan Counselors will be
happy to work with you, providing you with complete details.

1 -877-338 -3328

www.StudentLendingWorks.org

Student
LENDING WORKS

l
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Students clear out extra junk, dust
CLEANING. FROM PAGE 1

hates messes.
But many students tend to
overlook the idea of cleaning
for spring and fail to realize
how Important cleaning is to a
healthy life.
OHM

John Orilkin AP Photo
SELF-IDENTIFIED: Shawn Coleman. 23. of Chicago. Illinois, identities
as "trans" or "genderqueer".

Creating a new
gender identity
alwavs Item welcoming, trans
gender people are carving a
separate profile and flexing new
political clout from campuses to

By Bonnie Millet Rubin
til

CHICAGO - Shawn Coleman
bristles when an application
poses the question "male or corporations,
Transgender is an umbrella
female?" — as if then are only
term that refers to people whose
two choices.
When it comes to sexual sexual Identity differs from conidentity, the 23-year-old Shawn vennonal expectations of what it
— born Patricia — sees a broad means to be a man or a woman It
spectrum, a man-to-woman or a includes transsexuals, who have
woman-to-man continuum with surgically moved from one SOI
many stops along the way I hink to another. It includes those who
gender without borders. 1 le (the have had electrolysis and take
preferred pronoun) looks male hormones. Il also encompasses
people like Coleman
but not completely.
who identify and
He is not a lesbian,
a cross-dri'ssci or "I was never express themselves
differently from the
contemplating ,i sexa fan of
sex indicated on their
change operation any
Barbie
but
time soon.
birth certificates.
Because of the
"i always knew liked playing
range of definitions
I was different than
sports
with
and the stigma, reliother girls," explained
Coleman. "I was never my tWO older able statistics are
;,,-„,/,,„-..
"
difficult to find.
a fan of Barbie but
uiuinus.
|)()|)
ai|um.
h(M
liked playing sports
SHAWN COLEMAN,
helped "trans" issues
with my two older
brothers. I'eople were GRADUATE STUDENT gain more visibility felicity Hulfman's
always telling me
to act more feminine — that I performance in "TransAmerica"
should sit with my legs crossed grabbed the headlines — and a
— but I found that stuff incred- "besi actress" Oscar nomination
ibly difficult. It wasrfl the way I — but "Rent" and "Breakfast on
Pluto" Included such characters
felt inside."
A graduate student at Iowa last year as well. ()n the Sundance
State University, Coleman is ,i Channel, a documentary scries
transgender young adult and called "Tiansgeneration" folat the forefront of a movement lowed four college students who
that sonic say represents S new tnorphccl from one sex to the
edge of grass-roots activism. other. Mils "Surreal Life" also
Frequently lumped together with features transgender celebrity
gays and lesbians, who have noi \lrxis Vrquette

the course ol the year,

students can accumulate more
belongings than what they initially start out with. When this
is the case, it might be a good
idea to clean out junk before
the semester is over, not only to
get more organized, but also for
personal health as well.
Bacteria concentrations arc
almost always higher indoors

"I clean up all the time, not
versus outdoors, according to on dust and can provoke allerthe Journal of Environmental gic reactions for people living just in spring," she said.
And the apartment landHealth of the National in dusty conditions.
Environmental
Health
To prevent any minor health lords are also beginning to
Association.
problems that could result clean for spring.
John Newlove Real Estate
The journal also says that from an unclean space, the
human activity is the leading journal recommends sweep- Inc. plans to hire cleaning comcause of bacterial presence and ing and vacuuming floors and panies to clean all rental propthere are no trends associated carpets, washing dirty clothing erties and apartment units over
with seasons, lb prevent bacte- and cleaning areas that attract the summer, according to an
office employee.
rial build-up, the journal highly dust and dirt.
But some students like
recommends practicing good
Janelle Hunter, freshman
housekeeping year- tOUml.
and resident of Harshman Adonna Blasko, senior, don't
One common problem that is Bromfield, is in the process do much for spring-cleaning,
often overlooked is dust, which of spring-cleaning. She said however she does reorganize
collects In houses, apartments that for spring she will take her closet.
and resident halls. Dust mites. all her winter clothes out of
"I throw out things that pile
which can be found in fibers her closet and organize her up over the winter, and clean
out clutter," she said.
such as carpets and beds, live "spring collection."

Boundaries change THE BLOTTER
COUNCIL, FROM PAGE 1

rent residency requirement," Marsh said. "We
think It's [Senate Bill 82]

unconstitutional."

Quinn expects larger cities
like Cleveland to challenge the
law when someone is personally effected by it.
"It may lake sometime lor
this to ix1 challenged," be said.
In addition, in regard to the
local law, the city's location in
the county keeps employees

in dose proximity.
"That works out nice for
Howling Green because we
happen to live in the center of
the county." Marsh said.
Ward 2 Representative John
Zanfardino said he is m favoi
ol the local law

"I can't imagine being a
councilman and not living in
town,"/.inlarclino said.
List night Council also
adopted a resolution authorizing the mayor to execute a
contract with the Community
Development Block Grant
The CDBti is a program
for Bowling Green residents
allowing Hinds from the U.S.
Department of Housing and
Urban Development to be
used locally
"Turoughout the city those
with qualifying ideas will apply
for funds," said Larry Sorrells.
member at Targe "It can be for
removal, elimination of blight

"That works out
nice for Bowling
Green because we
happen to live in
the center of the
county."
MICHAEL MARSH, CITY
ATTORNEY
and can Ix1 used for other city

Improvements."
The funds, totaling $.'100,00.
will be used to aid low and
moderate income families
and areas of the community
according to Zanfardino. The
funds will be distributed starting in September of tills year
and run through 2(X)7.
Public bearings will be held
to discuss distribution of funds,
Zanfardino said. The first of
which is scheduled for May 9
at the Wood County library.
In the past, funds have
been used to plant trees and
pay for a security system at
The Cocoon domestic violence shelter.
Council also approved
the appointments of Bill
Culbertson to the Board
of Public Utilities, through
2011 and Gaytyn Finn to the

Income lax Board "I Review
through 2009. Also approved
by Council were i.i other

appointments to i ii\ commissions and boards.

PICK YOUR SPECIAL!

Sunday. April 9:
At 10:57 p.m. Qwncy
Miller ot Denver, Colo,
was cited lor Ignoring the
Do Not Enter sign in Lot N
and Lot 14. He received a
verbal warning tor speeding on Library Drive
Monday, April I (1
At 9:53 a purple
woman's bike was found
in Kreischer and Jackie
Haines brought it to the
campus police station
Gerardo Tevino ol
Weslaco. Texas was cited
lor thett at 10:36 a.m.
Tuesday. April 11:
No reports of incidents
available at press time.
Wednesday. April 12.
At 3:56 a.m. custodial complained of two
vehicles in the cemetary
on campus. Police determined it was initiation for
Sigma Phi, and wasn't a
problem.
Jennifer Ward reported at 5:27 p.m. that
her laundry was stolen
from the laundry room in
Offenhauer West.

Thursday. April 13:
Mark Coury complained at 1:03 a.m. that
a group of people outside
Dunbar were being loud
and throwing objects at
the building Officers
found nothing when Ihey
checked the area.

Monika Lee Sudman
reported at 3:32 p.m.
that someone had stolen
her flash drive from the
computer lab in Conklin
North.
At 10:06 p.m. Caitlin
Murphy of McDonald
East reported that she
had loaned someone
her car. and he had not
returned it She called
back later to report the
complaint was resolved.
Friday. April 14:
At 12:21 a.m. an
officer said he had
seen a man with an
open container throwing a beer bottle at a
train He gave the man
a verbal warning.
Officer
saw
a
McDonald North resident playing beer pong
at 1:00 a.m. Amber Kiser
was cited for underage
under the influence of
alcohol and referred to
student discipline.
At 2:03 a.m. A student
was seen urinating in
public and being intoxicated in public. He will
be referred to student
discipline
Custodian
Evelyn
Lmdquist reported at
8:49 a.m. that a door was
damaged at the Sigma
Phi Epsilon house.
Fred Smith of maintenence reported at 11:35
a.m. that he found alcohol in Lot 19. He poured

Bar&flue&J*^

out the alcohol.
Police received a
complaint from Linda
Duda at 1:01 p.m She
said that an drunk girl
coming out of Founders
had lifted her skirt and
flashed her panties.
At 727 p.m. a water
leak was reported in the
Life Science Building
Saturday, April IS:
At 3:46 a.m. three
men were warned to
stop doing bike lumps
between Overman Hall
and the Math-Science
Building. If seen again,
they would be arrested
for criminal trespassing,
they were told.
Officer Dan Hillis
noticed at 5:42 a.m.
that the blue emergency
light courtside the Life
Science Building was not
on. It did strobe when
tested. The light should
be fixed. Hillis said.
Water was leaking
from the ceiling on the
fifth floor of the Life
Science Building, accord
ingtoLeeMerveat 1003
a.m. The problem was
reported again by Scott
Rodgers at 12:33 p.m.
Sunday, April 16:
At 4:32 p.m. Derek
Jones called for maintenence to fix a leak in his
dorm room in Rodgers
Maintenence handled
the leaky steam pipe.
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NOW HIRING ALL POSITIONS!

Sign i lease today at the Enclave II and receive:

Super Jeds I: 2531 S. Reynolds Rd.
Toledo. OH 43614

A 2GB iPod Nano & $100 Visa Gift Card

Super Jeds II: 35 E. Alexis Rd.
Toledo. OH 43612
Aoolv at either Super Jed's Location?

$300 Visa Gift Card
-<•■..

! $ZS off your monthly installment.
(That Drops Rent to $3Z5 furnished, $300 unfurnished)

| Sign a lease today at the Enclave I and receive:

I $287 Unfurnished & $311.00
! «
Furnished

'-■''■'■■■''-"■■"■■'-'-'

FREE Pool Is Hot tub
FREE Tanning
FREE Internet
FREE fitness (enter
FREE Private Shuttle
FREE Washer h Dryer
FREE Computer Lab
FREE Sand Volleyball

Now Playing
[
The Journey
Fatboy Slim
I Palookaville

The Enclave I & II
877-819-6802
Colleqeparkwpb.com
706 Napoleon Rd.

M

Office Hours:
Mon-Fri: 8:30am-7pm
Sat: lOam-Apm
Sun: IfynUpm
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FIREFIGHTERS FIND MARIJUANA IN BASEMENT
WADSWORTH (AP) — Firefighters dousing a fire in a
new home found $700,000 worth of marijuana plants
in the basement, officials said. After firefighters extinguished the fire, they found 239 marijuana plants
filling one-fourth of the basement, which was wired
throughout for indoor plant growing, authorities said.

SWE
Taft s approval rating
abysmal' at 16 percent

Republicans battle with TV ads
Blackwell, Petro could spend $1.5 million each to win viewers'votes
By Alan Jorinson and Catherine
Candisky

ing to win two-thirds of the
undecided vote to pull even.
KRl
Each camp will spend an
As a $3 million aerial bom- estimated $1.5 million during
bardment began yesterday in the next 15 days trying to win
the Republican gubernatorial the hearts and votes of Ohio
race, American Idol appears Republicans.
"I have no doubt this
to be a safe haven for
will be the most expenOhio TV viewers, but
fans of Cops, Wheel
sive gubernatorial primary in Ohio history,
of Fortune and
and most of those dolnews shows should
lars will be spent on
take cover.
television," said Mark R.
Likewise,
Fox
Weaver, a GOP consulNetwork viewers be
tant not affiliated with
warned: You're the
ilM PETRO
bull's-eye in this GOP
either candidate.
As the front-runner,
ATTORNEY
shootout.
Blackwell must reinforce
The increasingly
(itNr.RAI
his message that he will
acrimonious contest
between Secretary of State I. bring change, while Petro "has a
Kenneth Blackwell and Attorney lot of ground to cover," Weaver
General Mm Petro erupts on said. "He needs to make up a
television screens statewide in lot of points, and I expect to see
the two weeks before the May him on the attack."
This is not good news to
2 primary.
The most-recent Dispatch Ohio GOP Chairman Robert
Poll showed Blackwell had an T. Bennett, who had hoped
11 -point lead, with Petro need- to broker a peaceful settle-

By Heather Rutz

ment between his candidates. 2004. Ohio is a targeted state."
Both campaigns are preparInstead, he must watch a winner emerge bloodied and near- ing for an all-out sprint in the
ly broke entering what many final two weeks.
William C. Binning, a
already predict will be a strong
Youngstown State University
Democratic year.
"It's never good when political scientist and former
Mahoning
County
Republicans are spendRepublican chairman,
ing money against other
agreed that Blackwell
Republicans," Bennett
is ahead, but said
said. "It's clear neither
Petro is "making a little
one of the gubernatomovement now."
rial candidates have hit
He said recent
die 50 percent mark."
news stories about
He said he hopes
Blackwell's investBlackwell and Petro "do
ments hurt and sugit the right way" and
KENNETH
gested that might
avoid harsh attacks.
BLACKWELL
be an area where
However, he's not
SECRETARY
he is vulnerable to a
worried about the cost,
Qp ST/\jf£
Petro attack.
in part because, he said,
"I le's got to knock Blackwell
U.S. Ted Strickland, of Lisbon,
the front-running Democratic down a little bit," Binning said.
The candidates have purcandidate for governor, already
has spent an estimated SI.5 chased TV ads in the biggest
markets,
but Binning added.
million on TV.
"We're going to be able to "You would think Columbus
reload pretty fast," Bennett would be the place you would
added. "This election is like go fishing."

«R:

The latest Zogby International
poll gives Ohio (k>v. Bob Taft a
16 percent approval rating. That
number is actually an increase
from last fall, when it was B percent. Zogby, a well-respected
polling firm, called the rating
"abysmal." The Akron Buckeye
Poll, released in early April, found
64 percent of respondents said
the state is on the wrong track.
It all gives Ken Blackwell reason
to smile when he talks about a
Cincinnati Hnquirer article written seven years ago calling him
the political anti-Talt.
"They thought they were puttingan albatrossaround my neck,"
said Blackwell, a Republican running for governor, who has done
much to separate himself from
Taft. "little did they know they
were building me a life raft."
After Republicans have served
as Ohio governor for 16 wars
and held nearly all other statewide executive offices for much
of that time, the party this year

is running in the face of a sluggish economy, ethics problems
and illegal investment charges.
Taft pleaded no contest last year
to four misdemeanor counts for
failing to properly report gifts on
campaign finance reports.
GOP fundraiser Tom Noe
will go on trial in August on
charges that he stole at least
$1 million from a rare coin
fund in which the state had
invested $50 million.
Because of the ethics and
investment scandals and Ohio's
woeful economy, Democrats
have the best chance in years to
return to power.
"It would seem that this is
the best place to test the 'culture of corruption' argument,
which I )emocrats are trotting out
around the country," said John
Green, director of the Ray C Bliss
Institute of Applied Politics at the
University of Akron. "It may not
work everywhere, but if it's going
to work anywhere, it's going to
be Ohio, with the problems the
Republicans have had."

^

SUMMERTIME
I Phone
I Directory

We are looking for account executives
to sell for the
BGSU telephone directory.

Great pay potential
• Flexible Hours
Bonus Incentives
• May - August
• Valuable Sales Experience
* Must have own Car *
For more information call 372-0430 or email twhitma@bgnet.bgsu.edu

DEADLINE APRIL 17th

BB

CLEARANCE
SALE

J3 .TC^w ,N. —

■ STARTING APRIL 17 TH ■
R„d

Energy Independence

EARTH DAY, APRIL 22, 2006
QUALIFYING AT 11:30AM
RACES BEGIN AT 12:30PM
BGSU LOT N (Anderson Arena)

i

Presented with
Hie support of...

and associate sponsor..

Ohio Corn
Growers Association

Now that's brilliant.—'

419-353-7732

EVENT INCLUDES:
Future Falcons ~ Junior Achievement ~ Grand Prix Karts
Classic Cars ~ Displays ~ Freddie & Frieda Falcon ~ FOOD

s

*mfe

MNHID*,

18.1 fm.
as*

THIS EVENT PROMOTES AND USES:

530 EAST W00STER ST.
BOWLING GREEN. OH

E*85
■ S% Ithanol

■■■■■■■■■■

STOP IN AND GET YOUR GEAR
FOR THE SPRING

FOOTBALL GAME!
Hours: Mon-Fri 9:00-5:30 Saturday 10:00-5:00

..

.:i—-aJs-.i . .
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Cindy returns for'Scary Movie 4'
By Daniel Fierterg
KB I

LOS ANGELES - ["here were
more than a few moments back
five years ago when Anna I arts
was ready to bid farewell in the
"Scary Movie" franchise.
"Scary Movie,' the Wayans
brothers' slasher parody, was
a smash hit, but the hastily
made "Scary Movie 2" chilled
that momentum in a Hash.
earning savage reviews and
less than half of the box office
of the original
"I think after the second one.
it was just really one day at a
time — I never really Imagined
even when we were snooting the
second one that there would be a
third," Paris admits "I was kept
verj much out of the loop. I still
am. I can't even believe mat I'm
here, because I can't believe that
I've survived. Regina [Hall] and I
are the only ones who have been
in all four and I keep thinking,
'It's because probably I'm pretty
reasonable still, cheap for the
studio to hire back.'"
After giving the franchise a

year to go fallow "Scary Movie
3" was entrusted to spoofing legend Dm id Zucker "Airplane!")
and brought V tewers back to the
theaters. With the Wayans family oil pursuing "White Chicks,"
Farlssuddenrybecametheseries'
centerpiece as Cindy Campbell.
Originally |usl a winking take
on Neve t ampbelTs "Si team"
character, Cindy has become
her own blissfully brainless
entity, Fails'creation.
' VVillil inch. It's really important to play her very sincerely,
and she obviously bis no sense
of humor, which I think Is funny
in iisell." Faris smiles.
She continues, "The main
difficulty in playing a character
that's not the brightest girl is
just the sense ol vanity, I here
are people out there who think
that I'm very much like my char
jrici and that's a bit of a hard
pill to swallow, but I really do
have a great lime and I think
that doing comedy In general
is having a lack of vanity and
Irving not to have too much of
an ego. I specially lor a young

Serving God is new
subject of reality TV
New show focuses on
conflicts faced when
deciding to be a priest
ByMarisaGuttme

Km

RRl Handout Pholo

EVOKING FEAR: Brenda and Cindy (Regina Hall, left, and Anna Faris) find
themselves tangled in a spoof of "SAW in movie, "Scary Movie 4."
woman, it's easy to be like. Oh,
1 really wain to look good. I wish
I could look sexy.' Hut that's not
very tunny."
Faris is, in fact, obviously
funny and not jusi when she's
playing dumb, though that's
usually all that's asked of her.
Hillside of the "Scary Movie"
films, she's done a lot ol small
parts, though some have magi-

cally grown. A case in point
would be this winter's "lust
Friends," in which Faris' goofy
pop star became the centerpiece
of commercials after audiences
responded to the character.
"There just aren't that many
roles written for young women
thai are charactery kind of
idles, especially In comedies,"
Faris says with some regret.

"God or die Girl." a new reality
show about young men wrestling widt whether they should
become Catholic priests, may
sound like a slea/y series that
promises cheap dirills and rote
religious bigotry.
"Reality television has a
well-deserved reputation for
being sensational." said Kiera
McCaffcry of the Catholic
League
"I had visions of a seminarian in a hot tub with a bunch of
women," said |oe Adair, one of
die show's characters.
Judge not, lest you be chastened.
Theshow'sproducersscrecncd
"God or the Girl" last month at
die U.S. Conference of Catholic
Bishops in Washington, D.C.

The consensus, said McCaffery,
"from sources we respect, is that
it's unobjectionable and a fair
portrayal."
"God or the Girl." which
began Easter Sunday at 9 BDT
on A&E, is a journey of the
heart, not the flesh.
Adair, 2B. is a student counselor at lohn Carroll, a Jesuit universii\ In Cleveland He has been in
and out of the seminary twice,
Dan DeMatte, 21, lives with
nine other celibate men at Ohio
Dominican University.
Steve Horvath, 23. chucked
a high-paying job in the financial sector and a girl "he want-

ed to marry," to become a
missionary.
Mike lechniak. 24, and liis
girlfriend, Aly, are Ixith active in
their Scranion. Fa., parish.
And while Irchniak says
he "received die call" as a high
school sophomore, he ftets over
"the loss of a female companion
for the rest olm\ life."
So while the nil.' may be a
bit polarizing, ii is not without a
kernel of literal truth
"What 1 struggle with is the
mandatory celibacy," said Adair.
"Hut I've always had this unfolding desire to serve ihe church. If
I'm married or a pries) or single,
linsiiii serving God"
Becoming a priest requires a
vi iw of celibacy Being a < athobc
does not, within the confines of
marriage, of course
Producer I >arryl silver started
pitching his idea for die show
two years ago. And although set
era! networks liked the concept,
illey weie reluctant to commit.
"Nobody wanted to pull the
trigger." he said, "because if
die show went the wrong way
it would lie absolutely scandalous, ilie last thing you want is
ibis thing lo go south and the
Catholic Church picketing your
network."
silver Initially sought cooperation from dioceses around
the country in casting the show
Hut the church declined to help,
he said.
"Everyone was suspicious,"
said Silver. "Although we wound
up casting these guys without
them, in continuing forward we
always kepi a dialogue open with
the Catholic church."

Graduate Student Housing
Historic Milliken Hotel
101 S. Main Street
• Renovated and Remodeled
• Efficiencies
• One Bedroom Apartments
• A/C, garbage disposals & parking
close to downtown
• on site laundry

Rent from $385/mo.
445EWoortei St
Bowling Gretn, OH 43402
419 152 0717

GMINIRIAI. I

OptiVue
FOCUSED ON VISION

Give the Gift of Vision!
New College Graduates

Save $900.00'

tmnaM ■ pom ,
■vi. i

INDItWED LASER VISION CORRECTION

The most advanced in
laser technology!
Hurry offer ends
July 31", 2006.

+ $1000

What more could you ask for
At a very reasonable price!
2057 NAPOLEON RD WWW.COPPERBEECHTOWNHOMES.COM 419.353.3300

Kj ^w.,,*..(K:Wi»M"««Wj»«I*>.» EBBH

Includes Lifetime Enhancements!
Financing available!
Bnan Dudenhoefet. M o

Schedule your free consultation today!

419-697-3607 • 419-693-4444
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Friday
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Vs. Northern Illinois

BASEBALL

BG takes all three from UT
By Matt Entrup
REPORTER

The BGSU baseball team continued their dominance at Warren
Steller Field, sweeping rival
Toledo in a three game series over
the weekend.
The Falcons (19-14) are now
tied with Kent State (20-121 atop
the Mid American Conference
East Division at 8-4.
Freshman shortstop Ryan
Shay earned MAC East Player
of the Week after batting .417
with two doubles and four RBI
against Toledo.
"I was really surprised when
1 heard about it," Shay said. "I
could feel myself getting more
comfortable at the plate in
practice. I knew I would have a
good weekend but I didn't know
how good.''
Another Falcon freshman
who had a strong outing over
the weekend was pitcher
Marty Baird.
Baird threw six innings of
long relief and gave up only
one unearned run on three hits
while striking out four in a game
the Falcons won 10-5.

MAC STANDINGS
East Division (MAC; Overall)
1. Kent 8-4; Overall 20-12
Bowling Green 8-4; 19-14
3 Miami 6-6; 16-17
4. Ohio 5-7; 12-16
5 Akron 2-10; 7-24
Buffalo 2-10; 7-24
West Oivision
l.CMU 9-3; 21-15
2. WMU 7-5; 19-13
3. Ball St. 7-5.19-16
4. EMU 7-5; 16-19
5. NIU 6-6; 15-19
6. Toledo 5-7; 16-15
r
"Marty Baird was just outstanding," Falcon Coach Danny
Schmitz said, "He came into the
game in the fourth and we were
down 4-1 at that point. He held
the fort and allowed our hitters
to win the game for us."
Falcon ace Alan Brech (3-0)
lowered his ERA to 1.93 after
allowing four unearned runs in
eight innings on Friday.
The Falcons won 13-7 on

Sun Pierson BG Neva
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PITCHING PROWESS: BG lefty Alan Brech throws a pitch against Toledo on Friday. The Falcons won 13-7 on Friday. 5-4 on Saturday and 10-5
on Sunday to sweep the Toledo Rockets. Brech lowered his ERA to 1.93. allowing zero earned runs in eight innings Friday.

SOFTBALL

Sitting on top the MAC East
Vrabel, Zirkle earn MAC
honors as Falcons go
3-1 over the weekend

MAC STANDINGS
East Division (MAC; Overall)

1. Bowling Green 9-3; 26-16
2. Akron 8-4; 19-17
3. Kent State 7-4; 17-19
4. Ohio 6-6; 22-24
5. Miami 3-9; 16-28
6. Buffalo 2-8; 10-31

By Dan Wyar
REPORtER

After beginning Friday tied for
first place in the Mid-American
Conference East Division with
Akron, the BGSU Falcon softball
squad took sole possession of
first place over Faster weekend.
IK i swept Ball State in a doubleheader on Friday and took
one out of two against Miami
on Saturday and Sunday, putting the team at 26-16 on the
season, 9-3 in the MAC. The
Falcons have won 11 straight
games against Ball State and
have shutout the Card truth in
their last four meetings.
All I ask this team to do day in
and day out is to come to die field
with a fire and show their passion and commitment to BGSU
softball every single game," said
coach Leigh Ross. "The rest
should take care of itself."
Senior Liz Vrabel notched
both wins against the Cardinals,
going 10 innings and allowing
no runs on four hits, while fanning nine batters en route to her
12th win of the season. Vrabel
got win number 13 on Sunday
after going seven strong innings
and allowing only four hits and
one walk while striking out three

West Division
1. Western Michigan 9-1,21-10
2. Eastern Michigan 6-4 ; 18-21

3. Central Michigan 4-4; 13-19
4,BallState5-7;ll-19
5. Northern Illinois 3-7; 15-18
6. Toledo 3-8; 12-28

Stan Pierson BGNews
BATTER BEWARE: BG's Liz Vrabel winds up in a game earlier this season.
Vrabel is the MAC Pitcher of the Week for the third time this season.

Miami hitters.
"Our pitching staff is very talented and is coached by one of
die finest pitching coaches in
Division 1 softball in coach |Kyle|
lamieson." Ross said. "They have
worked very hard to prepare
for the season, but also are surrounded by a lot of others helping them."
The Falcons' only loss of the
weekend came on Saturday in

Oxford where they fell 3-2 to the
Red Hawks.
The two teams held each other
scoreless through five and a half
innings, until Miami's Leslie
Macedo broke the game open
in the bottom of the sixth with
a two-run single and Breanna
Robinson followed it up with and
RBI groundout to put Miami up
3-0. Those runs ended a streak
of 22 and two-thirds innings in

which BG did not allow a run.
"As a staff I feel that we have
improved so much over the years,
one of the main additions was
our assistant coach Kyle lamieson
coming in and giving us more
knowledge and tweaking us to
the point of perfection," Vrabel
said. "That along with Abby our
catcher, who notices tilings we're
doing wrong or tilings we need
to well during the game and she's
able to help us, and 1 don't think
a lot of teams have a catcher like
Abby who is able to be our teacher as well as our teammate."
The Falcons battled back in the
seventh to score two runs on an
RBI double from Ashley Zirkle
that scored Abby Habicht and
SOFTBALL,PAGE 11

BG alum'average
Joe5 beats the pros
Kevin Steinke wins
$20,000 on Spike
TV's "Pros vs. Joes"
By Ryan Atrtullo
SPORTS EDI"0B

Kevin Steinke isn't afraid of a
challenge.
Steinke, who played football at BGSU from 199699, once won a SI50 bet byeating nine cheeseburgers
in 15 minutes. Double or
nothing, Steinke took home
S300 from his friend after
running a mile in less than
eight minutes.
In his latest challenge
Steinke won $20,000 competing in Spike TV's "Pros
vs. loes." The episode was
completed in November in
Los Angeles and was finally
aired last night. The show,
in its first season, pits exprofessional athletes against
everyday men in several
sports. Steinke faced off
against 16-year NFL veteran
Bill Romanowski, learn USA
softball pitcher Jennie Finch,
former NBA point guard
Mugsy Bogues, Olympic
dccathlete Dan O'Brien and
former Heisman Trophy winner Bo lackson.
In addition to the S20.000
purse, Steinke, 6-foot-4, 285
pounds, received motivation by wanting to prove

Photo Provided
MIGHTY LINEMAN: Steinke

started for the Falcons his
entire 1996-99 career and went
on to win a reality show.

on national television that
offensive linemen are very
capable athletes.
"Doing it for all the linemen out there in the world,"
he said. "I kind of made it line
pride, that was my motivation.
We're not the fastest guys, but
we always find a way to get the
STEINKE. PAGE 11

New position no problem for defensive end Devon Parks
Senior excels at BG on
defense after playing
offense in high school
By Kevin Shields
REPORTER

Coming to a Division I football
program and learning a new
position they had never played in
high school could be a daunting
task for most players.
But BGSU senior defensive end
Devon Parks has made this transition look easy in his three years
with the Falcons.
Parks, a 6-foot-3 inch, 239pound native of Libertyville,
III. was recruited by BSGU as

a defensive end after playing
only two years of high school
football at offensive guard.
While playing at the guard
spot, he earned All-State honorable mention honors from
the Chicago Tribune and Sun
Times as he was named to the
Illinois top 30 list by Midwest
Recruiting.
What made Parks stick out in
high school was his size, as he was
one of the bigger players on his
high school team, which lead to
his services being needed heavily
on the offensive line. But with his
size came speed Speed the BGSU
coaches saw fit for a defensive end
as they recruited Parks to help fill

holes on their defensive line.
With this new challenge, Parks
responded by graduating high
school early to join the Falcons
for spring practice where he
worked hard over the off-season
to become the starting defensive
end for the Falcons as a freshman
learning to love playing his new
role on the field.
"After my freshman year I got
used to it, starting all the games,"
Parks said of the transition. "After
that, playing on the defensive line
just became natural."
The natural feel that Parks
has developed for the position
has lead to him becoming one
of the top defensive ends in the

"...Igot used to
it, starting all the
games. After that,
playing on the
defensive line just
became natural."
DEVON PARKS, SENIOR

Mid-American Conference. In his
three seasons as starting defensive end, he has accumulated 138
total tackles, including 23.5 tackles for a loss and has 19 sacks with
five forced fumbles.
"He's a high energy guy who
goes hard all the time and is

GET IN ON THE ACTION AT WWW.BGNEWS.COM/SP0RTS

relentless," BGSU Defensive
End Coach D.|. Durkin said. "I le
doesn't stop. He'll keep going and
fight you from the first play to the
last play."
In last season's finale, Parks
recorded a season-high 11 tackles against Toledo as he didn't
stop coming at the Rockets
despite the team's struggles with
keeping UT quarterback Bruce
Gradkowski from putting points
up on the board.
In his freshman season, Parks
totaled 48 tackles with nine going
for a loss and had five sacks to
earn him freshman Ail-American
honors from College Football
News.com despite never seeing

action on tile defensive side of the
ball coming into the season.
"He never played a down of
defensive football in high school
till he got here," Durkin said.
"Then his first game of his true
freshman year he was the defensive end starter — that tells you
something about him."
What also made Parks's freshman season special was the fact
he got to start for BGSU in their
games at Purdue and Ohio State.
Two games the Falcons competed hard in as they upset then 16th
ranked Purdue and lost a heartbreaker to defending national
PARKS, PAGE 10
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Shelton slams another but Tigers fall
Shelton leads majors
with 9 homers, but
Leyland not happy

Parks looking
forward to
senior role
PARKS, TR0M PAGE 9

By Larry Laje
IH[ ASSOCIATED PRESS
DCTROIT — The Cleveland
Indians beat the liners so badly
lim Inland was compelled lo
unleash a booming, expteoVelilli-d tirade thai could be heard
outside the clubhouse.
Detroit's Chris Shellon hit
his major-league leading ninth
homer, but it wasn't enough
to overcome Paul Byrd's seven
solid innings or a six-run third
in Cleveland's 10-2 victory over
the Tigers yesterday.
"We stunk," Leyland said
while speaking to reporters
for less than a minute a terse
session that ended with him
abruptly storming out of his
office. "The whole ball of wax
was lackluster.
"It's been going on here
before."
In I.eyland's first year back
in the dugout after seven away,
he is trying to turn around a
franchise without a winning
record since 1993 or a postseason appearance in 19 years.
"He wants our expectations to be greater than maybe
they've been." Nate Robertson
said after giving up seven runs
— six earned — on eight hits
over 2 1-3 innings.
Despite Shelton joining a
category with just three players in baseball history — with
at least nine home runs in his
team's first 13 games — the
Tigers went 2-5 on their homestand after winning five of
their first six games.
"I don't care about personal

Duane Burleson APPtloto
SAND STORM Cleveland Indians second baseman Ronnie Belliard hits the dirt after making a diving catch on a tly ball hit by Detroit Tigers'
Placido Polanco in the first inning ol yesterday's 10-2 Cleveland victory at Cotnerica Park.
success," he said, "it's .ill about

winning.
"When you have .i i nance
to take three ol four from the
Indians, you've got lo do it."
Casey Blakes solo homer
sparked the on^lauglu in the
third for lire Indians, who
won without managei I rli
Wedge, back in I levi land tor
the birth of his first child eai
lier in the da)
Bench coach loel Skinner
managed, picking up where he
left oil the previous daj when
Wedge was ejei ted lot arguing
a call. Wedge made i! i
mile drive to t leveland alter
Sunday's game, and was with

ife when their daughter,
\\ .i ( alhei inc. was born yeslerday morning
Byrd (2-1) also gave up a
solo homer to (.arlos Guillen
that made it 8-2 in the fourth,
Inn quieted Detroit's bats fbi
the mosl pan lie gave up two
i uns on torn hils and one walk
aflei allowing 11 run; and
Iks in his two prc\ IIHIS
starts
and struck our Hve.
IlisSB-pitch outing Included64
MI ike-I"'
runs can't hurl

he has success.''
The six-run third put the
Indians ahead 7-1 and allowed

you ii you're pitching thai

startling start.

way," skinner said. "Mis command v.,is better in the strike
/one. and when he does thai,

"I wanted to respect the
inside, but it went over the
middle and he crushed it."

Byrd to settle into a groove,
It helps you relax." he said.
"You don'l have to be perfect."

Tigers third basemanBrandon
Inge helped the Indians score
first by making an error, which
led to l.duardo Perez's Hill double in lire second inning.
Shelton tied it 1-all in the
home hall when he pulled
Byrd's 0-2 pitch barely ovei the
left-field fence, keeping up his

Byrd said.
Hall of lamer Mike Schmidt
hit II home runs in the first 13
games of the 1976 season and
just two other players before
Shelton had at least nine homers
at the same point: Larry Walker
in 1997 and I.uis dun/ale/ in
2001. according to the lilias
Sports Bureau.
The Indians began to break
the game open when Blake led
off the third with a home run.
They scored five more runs
on six hits and a walk, chasing Robertson 11-21. Cleveland
scored two more runs on four
hits off reliever lason Crilli over
four innings.

champion Ohio State in the
final minutes as their quest to
tie the game fell short on an
intercepted pass with just 23
seconds left.
"As a true freshman coming
into college that is the stuff you
dream about," Parks said. "As a
boy getting the chance to go
to Purdue and then going into
|Ohio| State is something you
can only imagine and it was
good experience."
Another big experience
Parks is looking forward to this
season is the chance he'll have
to lead the defensive unit, as
he is one of only two starters
back on the defensive line and
lx' looked at to provide some
spark out on the field when the
unit has its back to the wall.
"Thai's your responsibility
as a senior," Parks said, "Me
being a four-year starter, I've
pretty much seen everything
there is to see going against
Uie Oklahomas, the Purdues,
the Ohio States and other
big-time schools."
So far, the leadership role
is something Parks has taken
to as Durkin has seen his
leadership in force during
spring practices and knows
he is far capable of being a
solid presence on the I aleon

defensive line.
"I les looked up lo by the rest
of the guys on our defense,"
Durkin said. "When stuff isn't
going so well or when rhings
get tough guys are going to lx?
looking at him to see how he
reacts and what he is doing. So
he has to keep it together and
SO far he done a good job of
that through the spring"

PITISWPJIRE.SERVICE. IGUARANTEED.

TIRE SAVINGS^

BRAKES

fl AIR CONDITIONING fl

0IL

CHANGE

Banquet Servers: Full or part-time, work when it fits
your schedule.
Banquet Captains: Full or part-time positions available

REBATE
,
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Lead Servers: Full or part-time positions available
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! Brake Service :
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■

Applicants must have friendly, professional attitude with the
ability to work in a team atmosphere devoted to excellent service!
WE OFFER FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES AND VERY COMPETITIVE WAGES!

1MMM MI •W TlHI HffVICf. MMRANTUD.

SMWTO SUIKE ClHfttS C

999 South Main Str**t ■ Acroia from ALDI Foods

ALLtSTUDENTS
ANI
JpETY
■S'AVE
ANT-XTRA 10%

For more information call 1-800-636-8771 and ask for Human Resources.
INCLUDES
Chassis Lube
AND
FREE
Fluid Top-off.'
■■'•urn Ch»ng*a

EXECUTIVE CATERERS AT LANDERHAVEN
6111 Landerhaven Dr. Cleveland, OH 44124

Find More Coupons ® thotlroman.com

Unlimited '
Tanning J

11" '
11

m-i

i

i f»P*£.

3 TANS !
-

KROGER PLAZA
1062 N. MAIN ST.
Bowling Green

SSA

352-9055

■***■*

FREE T-SHIRTS TO THE
\FIRST 1,000 STUDENTS,
THAT PURCHASE TICKETSI

Brand New for Fall '06

BUS TRANSPORTATION
FROM THE BCSU CAMPUS
'ALSO AVAILABLEI'

321 South Mercer Road
•ONLY 2 blocks from campus
ClEVf UNPIIDWNS STAIIDM -

ON S#I*
7 AT THE ANDERSON
ARENA BOX OFFICE

1 Bedroom Apartments
• 1 Full Bath • Air Conditioning
•Microwaves • Dishwasher
• Garbage Disposal
• Unfurnished • Laundry On-Site
• Plenty of Parking!
• Furnished Available

Starting at
$460/ month
plus Utilities

LIMiT H PER%TUDENT

OR CALL

GREENBRIAR, INC.
445 East Wooster St. • 352-0717
www.greenbriarrentals.com

\
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Telmanik earning
his playing time
BASEBALL, FROM PAGE 9

the wake of a seven-run third
inning and a five-run seventh.
Di signaled
hitler
Jeff
Telmanik ledihe I bkon offense,
going 2-for-3 at the plate and
driving In four RBf.
Schmilz has been impressed
with Telamnik's play of late.
"We always tell our guys to
make it tough for us to keep you
out of the lineup," he said. "Jeff
has doi ict hut. he's been playing
his butt off."
first baseman losh Dietz hit
his second home run of the yeai
and added three RBI. Left fielder losh Stewart also had three
Hill on two hits.
The Falcons followed up
Friday's pounding with i i !
nail-biter on Saturday.
They tied the game at four
in the sixth inning when Shay
doubled.to centcrficld scoring
Diet/ and Telmanik. I hen in
the seventh, third baseman
Tyler Wasserman singled to left
driving in center lieldcr knit
Wells for the go ahead run.
Reliever Nick Cantrell got the
win raising his record to 5-3,
Toledo had a chance to lie
the game in the eighth when a
sacrifice fly moved a runner to
third. However, catcher Mike
Barnard caught Toledo firsi
baseman Dan Stong trying to
steal second foi the third out.
(!loser Tvler Johnson got his
fourth save of the yeai aftei
being called in to record the
last out with a runner on first.
i he Falcons exploded at the

Americans shine at
Boston Marathon

AVG. - Eric Lawson ,391
On Base Percentage - Lawson

.507
RBI Andrew Foster, Kurt Wells
23
Stolen Bases tosh Stewart 10
ERA -AlanBrech 1.93
Wins - Nick Cantrell 5
Saves-Tyler Johnson 4
Photo Provided

plate again on Sunday taking
the win 10-5.
Down 4-1 in the fourth, the
I akons put up four runs on
RBI by Shay, second baseman
Eric lawson. first baseman
Brandon McFarland and catcher losh Stewart.
Toledo tied the score in the
tilth hut a three-run Falcon
sixth would cement the win.
The Falcons added two more
runs in the seventh. Right
fielder Andrew leister and
i enter fielder Kurt Wells each
had two RBI.
Ilaird got his second win of
the season after coming in for
starter Brett Browning in the
third and finishing the game.
BGSU is now7-0against rival
Toledo in the last two seasons
The Falcons will be in
action again todaj when they
travel to IPFW to take on the
Mastodons (14-16) who they
heal Iti-.'l earlier this season
I hey will be back at home

tomorrow to take on Cleveland
State [6-22) and then travel to
Akron (7-241 for a three game
series this weekend.

VICTORY DRINK: Former BG football player Kevin Steinke stands
behind the counter of his new campus pub in Wisconsin.

Steinke opens pub
STEINKE. FROM PAGE 9

job done."
And to get the job done.
Steinke had to strike out
lackson, who along with being
a sensational football player,
also starred professionally in
baseball. With the pilch count
3-2, lackson was caught looking loi strike three, securing
the title for Steinke, whose
baseball resume consists ol a
tew pick-up games.
■ i knew if I didn't strike him
out 1 lose." hi' said. "I could
always throw a splitfinger
fastball, so I knew that was my
only option,"
F.quallygralifyingfoi Steinke
was lopping Romanowskl
in a passing drill. Steinke
needed just two attempts to
Catch .1 pair of passes with

Romanowskl defending, with

BG bounces back to
win on Easter Sunday
SOFTBALL. FROM PAGE 9
an RBI groundoul by Uawnjcnc
IX'long which scored llabicht.
However, the Falcons would

leave the bases loaded In the seventh after Miami's Kelly Cabana,
who has gone the distance in all
12 of Miami's MAC games, was
able to gel out of the jam and get
the final out.
But the Falcons would redeem
themselves on Easter Sunday,
exploding for ten runs on 13 hits
en mute to a 10-0 throttling ol the
Red Hawks.
A total often Falcon hitters had
at least one hit in the victory, with
the three, four and five hitters
leading the way with five hits and
sewn RBI.
\\e just stayed confident at
the plate, swung at good pitches
and adjusted to the pitcher alter
we hit groundnut after groundout on Saturday, said third basement iinaKango.
Rango led the falcon attack,
going two-for-four on the afternoon with three RBI, all stem
ming from her sixth homerun of
the season in the final inning.
I've lieen more confident and
loose at the plate and have iusl
basically been trying to hit the
ball harder," Rango said.
Rango ranks first all time in
BGSU soltball history with 21
homcruns and her double against
Ball State on Friday'put her at 111
for her career, which mined her
ahead of former Falcon slugger

{3
J-r

LizVrabel 1st all-time in:
■ Strikeouts
■ Strikeouts per 7 innings
■ Shutouts

I Jena Koinstadt for first all-time.
Vrabel also made a few record
hook alterations herself this
weekend after her two completegame shutouts over Ball State
and Miami put her at 26 for her
career, which moved her ahead
ol former BGSU hurler lennifer
Wnlitni first all time
I can't say enough about Gina
and liz," Ross said. "I am very
proud "f tin-Hi and then accomplishments, [hey are two ot the
best in ever come through the
program and it is nice to see that
neither of them focuses on their
own records but more Important!) the teams record."
The Falcons return home for
the next six games, starling this
afternoon with a doubleheader
against (lakland, who the Falcons
beat 8-1 and 3-2 in two contests
last season. The first pitch for
game one of the doubleheader is
scheduled for 3 pjn. at the BGSU
Softball Field.

Twenty-One
4,000 Scholarships
Available NOW!
University Bookstore Undergraduate
Community Engagement Scholarships
For the 2006-2007 Academic Year
Prerequisite:
♦ Acadmic Success
♦ Modest Financial Meed
♦ Commitment to Community Service
♦ 8 Hours per week of Community service
required for Spring Semester
To Apply:
http://bqobtore.bgsii.edH and click on the
"Undergraduate Engagement Scholarships " link
Or call 419/372-2851 for complete details '
DEADLINE APRIL 21, 2006

his competitive football back
ground. Steinke certainly
didn't lack confidence facing
Romanowski.
"The whole reason I did the
competition was to go against
the NFL player," he said. "I
kind of wanted to get it out ot
inv system, and when 1 saw
Hill Romanowskl my eyes kind
ol lit up. and I wanted to take
bint down."
In lanuary, Steinke bought
a campus pub in Wisconsin
where he resides.
What started asatriptol.os
Angeles and a chance to compete against big-timers turned
into much more lor Steinke.
"It was just one of those last
things in a career." be said.

"I've always been strong in my
life, and I figured this would
be my last thing to kind ol get
the football bug out."

1&& fltt

MAKING BG HISTORY:
Gina Rango 1st all-time in:
■ Batting average
■ Homeruns
■ doubles
■ RBI
■ Slugging percentage
■ Games started

around the last rum before the
(xipley Square finish.
"When Brian went by me,
I thought he was some guy
that jumped on the course,"
Culpepper said, evoking memBy Jimmy Golen
IHl ASSOCIATED PRESS
ories of 1980 shortcut-taker
BOSTON — The Kenyan Rosie Ruiz.
"We don't talk about this anynational anthem got its annual
airplay in the Back Bay yes- more here," moderator Frank
terday after another Boston Shorr joked.
Culpepper, from Iafayette.
Maradion sweep.
It was the Americans, Colo., was fourth last year, a
though, who were boasting of performance that matched the
best U.S. finish since 1987. The
a breakthrough.
Robert Cheruiyot finished in 2 hist American to win in Boston
hours, 7 minutes. 14 seconds to was Lisa Larsen-Weidenbach
nip the course record by a single in 1985; no American man has
second, and Rita leptoo won won since Greg Meyer in 1983,
the women's race for Kenya's and 12 times since then there
fourth sweep since 2000. With have been no Americans in the
five American men in the top lop 10.
"For those of us who are in
10 — including Nos. 3,4 and 5
— the United States had its best it and make our profession,
finish since tile addition of prize we're probably not as surprised
money in 1986 helped bring as other people. We've seen this
back tiie top international fields. coming for a while. We've seen
"It's exciting to see a lot of this building," Culpepper said. "I
American guys run well," said think it is a new day, for sure."
Cheniiyot and leptoo each
Olympic silver medalist Meb
Kefiezighi. who was third claim an olive wreath, a bowl
behind Cheniiyot and Kenya's of beef stew and a S100,000 first
Benjamin Maiyo. "The crowd prize. Kenyan men have won 14
was just phenomenal. When of the last 16 Boston titles and its
they were chanting, 'Go USA! women have won three in a row
Go Meb! Go USA!' 1 was like, and six of seven.
"I think we'd given in to the
'I'm glad I'm here.'"
Kefiezighi, a naturalized citi- fact that the East Africans are
zen from ICritrea who lives in supposed to dominate the race,"
San Diego, ran with the lead- said Kevin 1 lanson. whose club
ers until the 16th mile and then in Rochester, Mich., trained
iH'gan falling behind Brian se\ en of the top 22 men's finishSell, from Rochester, Mich., was ers. "And we haven't come up
fourth, catching Alan Culpepper with a reason why."

USA places five men
in top 10, has best
showing since 1986

BG TEAM LEADERS

w

Sign a 12 or 9 month lease with Winthrop Terrace
or Summit Terrace apartments
by May 1 and have a chance to win a

$1000, $750, $500 or $250 Visa Gift Card!
Come by and see what we have to offer:
Two pools • Private shuttle to campus
Heat, water, and high speed internet included
Prizes are per apartment. All roommates must sign a lease by May 7.
Lease must run thru April 30, 2007. Drawing will be May 2.

•

Winthrop & Summit Terrace Apts.
Office: 400 E. Napoleon Rd.
Hours: M-F 9:00-5:00, Sat 10-2, Sun 12-3
Phone: (4191-352-9135

cs cm no. SMT is no.

CO(t\£ "SEA" OUR
SPECIALS!
W££K OF APRIL I7TU
SEA SPECIALS!
Shrimp cockfoj) and cock fail sauce.
Shrimp scampi served on a bed of rice pilaf
or pas fa irfifh choice of sides
T>aJly seafood specials, ask about our catch of the datf/

Limited time, only!//
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NEW SUSPECT DETAINED FOR QUESTIONING

WORLD

ORANJESTAD, Aruba (AP) — A 19-year-old man
detained in the disappearance of a young Alabama
woman had never figured in the case before, lawyers
said yesterday, prompting speculation that authorities
were taking a new approach to investigating the
disappearance of Natalee I lolloway.

Bus trip ends with fatal fall
Members of religious
group killed coming
back from celebration
By Miguel Hernandez
rai ts;o '«'ID pntss

VERACRUZ, Mexico
A vast
ly overcrowded passenget bus
veered nil ,i highwaj emergency
ramp and crashed through a
metal barrier yesterday, plunging more than 650 feel into a
ravine in eastern Mexico. At least
t>7 people were killed. Including
lour children.
Four people
including an
8-year-old girl - were Injured In
the wreck thai came .is ii»- bus
traveled on steep mountainous

roads. The bus had already traveled for more than 10 hours as
it returned from an Easter week
gathering in the western city of
Guadalajara to the passengers'
home state of Tabasco, on the
Gulf Coast
Rescuers ended their search
ten victims after recovering 63
bodies, State Attorney General
official Rosa Elvira Gonzalez
said. She said four passengers
died at local hospitals
Officials did not provide the
ages of the children killed or say
whether the driver was among
the dead.
Hie bus, equipped to hold 46
seated passengers, wascarrying
71, some of whom were stand

ing up, said Federal Preventive
I'oliceCmdr. Rcinaldo Ascencio
Cavazos. I le said the owner of
the bus was detained for questioning. Ascencio said the passengers belonged to a religious
group known as The Light of
the World.
Police did not immediately
know what caused the crash,
but said the driver had been
trying to maneuver into a lane
designed for vehicles that have
brake or other mechanical failure as the bus descended one of
the area's many winding roads.
The bus fell between 650 and
820 feet before coming to rest at
the bottom of a ravine, authorities said.

SEARCHING THROUGH REMAINS: Rescue workers recover bodies after an overcrowded bus speeding home
from a religious festival veered off a highway emergency ramp and crashed through a metal barrier.

The BG Mews is now
accepting applications for

Summer a Fall 2006
Staffs

I lamas' change views,
upholding instead of
condemning violence
By Laurie Copins

•Reporters
'Web Staff
•Staff Editors
•Copy Editors
• Opinion Columnists
•Photographers
v

IHE ASSOCIAISO PRESS

BG

• Graphic Designers

:

y

• Applications are available in 210 or 204
West Hall.
• Interviews will begin week of April 17.
Return completed application and please
sign up for an interview time at 210 West Hall
Questions or further information? Contac! The BG News
at thenews@bgnews.com
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ALL DUPLEXES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES
712 Second. #A - 2BR duplex. Limit 2 people.
Limit 2 cars. $670.00 per month plus utilities,
deposit $670.00 Lease August 17, 2006 to
August 4, 2007

The UPS
EARNANO

LEARN

Program

Get up to

23,00 0*

$;

in College
Educ ation Assisl ance!

To inquire about Part-Time Package Handler employment opportunities,
apply online at: WWW.UpSJODS.COtn
For additional information, please contact:
Bethany Speiser (bspeise@bgnet.bgsu.edu)
Or call: 419-891-6820
1550 Holland Road • Maumee, OH 43537
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III AVIV. Israel — A Palestinian
suicide bomber struek a packed
fast-food restaurant during appropriate means.
The moderate Palestinian
Passover yesterday, killing nine
people and wounding dozens in president, Mahmoud Abbas of
the deadliest bombing in more the rival Fatah party, condemned
the suicide bombing and said he
than a year.
In a sharp departure from the had Ordered Palestinian security
previous Palestinian govern- forces to prevent future attacks.
"These kinds of attacks harm
ment's condemnations ufbonibinu,N. the 1 lamas-led administra- die (Palestinian Interest, and we as
an authority and govtion defended the
ernment must move
attack as a legiti"Hamas'
to stop it." Abbas said.
mate response to
constant
"We wil| not stop purIsraeli "aggression."
I he bloodshed
preaching suing anyone who carries out such attacks."
and the hard-line
for the
But Abbas is currentstance could set
ihe stage lor harsh destruction... ly in a power struggle
with
and it
Israeli reprisals and
serves as a remainsllamas,
unclear who is
endanger llamas'
efforts to secure
catalyst..." ultimately in charge of
the Palestinians' secudesperately needed
DAVE BAKER,
rity forces.
international aid
SPOKESMAN
The.
European
and acceptance.
Union condemned
Israel said it held
the llamas responsible for the the bombing unequivocally, and
attack in lei Aviv even though Russia called on the Palestinian
a separate group, Islamic Jihad, Authority to stop future attacks.
claimed responsibility. Islamic U.N. Secretary-General Kofi
lihad has close ties to Israel's Annan told the Palestinian government "to take a clear public
archenemy, Iran.
"llamas' constant preaching stand" against such acts. And the
lor the destruction of Israel serves United States warned of grave
as a catalyst for these attacks," consequences for the I lamas-led
said David Baker, an Israeli gov- government.
"Defense or sponsorship of
ernment spokesman.
Israel's security chiefs met yes- terrorist acts by officials of the
terday and were expected to rec- Palestinian Cabinet will have
ommend stepped-up operations the gravest effects on relaagainst Islamic lihad, security tions between the Palestinian
officials said. Israeli officials were Authority and all states seeking
peace in the Middle East." White
to decide on a response Tuesday.
In an initial response, Israeli Mouse press secretary Scott
aircraft attacked an empty metal Met llellan said.
The bombing was the first
workshop in Gaza City early
today, causing no injuries. The inside Israel since the Hamas
army said the workshop was Cabinet took office 2 1/2
used by the Popular Resistance weeks ago.

DUPLEXES AVAILABLE

Recruiter on campus:
11am-3pm @ Career Center
3:30pm-5:30pm @ Student Union
10am-2pm @ Career Center

Hours of Operation:
Preload • 4am-8am
Day 11:30am-3:30pm
Twilight • 5pm 9pm
Midnight • 10:45pm-2:45am
Shift limes aie approximate.

Committee's militant group to
manufacture homemade rockets
lo launch at Israel.
The Palestinian suicide attack
took place jusl two hours before
Israel's newly elected parliament
was sworn into office, and Prime
Minister-designate Khud Olmert
said Israel would react with

-

A College Diploma...a little piece
of paper that comes at a big price.
Come see a UPS
Tues, 4/18 from
Tues, 4/18 from
Wed, 4/19 from

Israeli gov t defends
Passover bombing

327 E. Evers. #A and #B - Duplex. 2BR each unit.
Limit 3 people . Limit 3 cars $690.00 per month
plus utilities. Lease May 13, 2006 to May 5, 2007.
232 Lehman - 3 BR duplex. Limit 3 people. Limit
3 cars. $620.00 per month plus utilities, deposit
$620.00. Lease August 17, 2006 to August 4,
2007.

House For Rent
614 Fourth St. - 3 BR. $840.00 per month,
deposit $840.00, Limit 3 people. Lease May 13,
2006 to May 5, 2007.
806 Scott Hamilton - 3BR, study room, 2 baths.
Has washer and dryer. Limit 3 people. $1,200.00.
Lease May 13, 2006 to May 5, 2007.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
UPS is an equal opportunity
employer. M/F/O/V.
"Piogfam guidelines apply.

RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319 E WOOSTER ST. lacross (rom Taco Belli
Hours: Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30, Saturday 8:30 to 4:30
www.johnnewloverealestale.com
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DUKE LACROSSE TEAM'S JUDGEMENT DELAYED
DURHAM, N.G (AP) — A grand jury adjourned for
two weeks yesterday without issuing any indictments
against members of the Duke University lacrosse
team, who face allegations they raped a woman at a
team party. Also unclear was whether the Duke case
was among the 24 cases to be heard at a later date.

Some children left behind
Government allows
test score miscounts
to prevent penalties
By Frank Bass
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Stacle Fieudenberg AP Photo

STUDY TIME Aisha Jones, 6. and her sister Kiara. 9. work on homework at their home in Bolingbrook, III.
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The Salon
Professional
Academy

States are helping public schools
escape potential penalties by
skirting the No Child Left Behind
law's requirement that students
of all races must show annual
academic progress.
With the federal government's
permission, schools deliberately
aren't counting the test scores of
nearly 2 million students when
they report progress by racial

TEST SCORES. PAGE 15

School of Cosmetology

Perrysburg, Ohio

2 Bedroom Deluxe Apartments
710 and 730SCOU Hamilton

419-873-9999

from only

$600 «**/

Spacious, newly remodeled Units!

Now taking appointments &

walk in's for Services
. GfT INSPIRED K

Kansas City, Ma, high school's
performance by race.
Under the law championed
by President Bush, all public
school students must be proficient in reading and math by
2014, although only children
above second grade are required
to be tested.
Schools receiving federal poverty aid also must demonstrate
annually that students in all racial
categories are progressing or risk
penalties that include extending
the school year, changing curriculum or firing administrators

We're filling up fast...Get your apartment
for next year before it's too late!!!

May, July, September & November
classes forming now for 2006

Ci/

groups, an Associated Press computer analysis found.
Minorities — who historically
haven't fared as well as whites
in testing — make up the vast
majority of students whose
scores are being excluded, AP
found. And the numbers have
been rising.
"I can't believe that my child is
going through testing just like the
person sitting next to him or her
and she's not being counted," said
Angela Smith, a single mother.
Her daughter, Shunta' Winston,
was among two dozen black snidents whose test scores weren't
counted to judge her suburban

*" REDKEN
5TH

AVFNUF

NYC

Houses for Rent:
122 ! b Frazee Ave.
247 S. Summit
702 6th St.
704 6th St.

2 Bedroom Apartments
641 and 7(12 Third Street
839 Fourth Street

from only
^3UU 'manthl
Heal, Water, & Sewer Included!

2 Efficiencies Available for $300 per month
Mid Am Management
641 Third St. #4
352-4380

Free Movie:
The Producers

i.

XATIOX
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Schools side-step requirements with loopholes
TEST SCORES. FROM PAGE 14
and teachers.

Thell.S.lilucationDepartmenl
said it didn't know the breadth of
schools' tindercounting until seeing AP's findings.
"Is it too many? You bet,"
Education Secretary Margaret
Spellings said in an interview. "Are
there tilings we need to do to look
at that, batten down the hatches,
make sure those kids are part of
the system? You bet."
Students whose tests aren't
being counted in required categories include llispanics in

California who don't speak
l-nglish well, blacks in the Chicago
suburbs, American Indians in the
Northwest and special education
students in Virginia, AP found.
Bush's home state of Texas
— once cited as a model for the
federal law — excludes scores for
two entire groups. No test scores
from Texas' 65,000 Asian students or from several thousand
American Indian students are
broken out by race. The same is
true in Arkansas.
One consequence is that educators are creating a false picture
of academic progress.

"...you see that far
from this law being
too burdensome
and too onerous,
there are all sorts of
loopholes."
OIANNE PICHE, CITIZEN'S
COMMISSION ON CIVIL RIGHTS

"The states aren't hiding the
fact that they're gaming the system," said Diannc Piche, executive director of the Citizens'
Commission on Civil Rights, a

group that supports No Child
Left Behind. "When you do the
math... you see that far from this
law being too burdensome and
too onerous, there are all sorts
of loopholes."
The law signed by Bush in
2002 requires public schools
to test more than 25 million students periodically in
reading and math. No scores
can be excluded from the
overall measure.
But the schools also must
report scores by categories, such
as race, poverty, migrant status,
English proficiency and special

Lost/Found

Man's intentions were
to eat the body of the
girl he had kidnapped

GUANTANAM0 BAY: Central cellblock passage at the Camp Delta 2
and 3 maximum security dentention center, U.S. Naval Base, Cuba.

Two Chinese muslims
can t go home again
By Gina Holland
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASH INGI ON —The Supreme
Court yesterday turned down a
long-shot appeal filed on behalf
of two Chinese Muslims being
held at Guantanamo Bay while
the U.S. government tries to
find a country to take them.
The men's plight has posed a
dilemma for courts and a publicrelations problem for the Bush
administration.
A federal judge said the detention of the ethnic llighurs at
the military prison in Cuba was
unlawful but there was nothing courts could do. Without
comment, the justices declined
to consider an unusual direct
appeal of that decision.
The military agrees that Abu
Bakker Qassim and A'Del Abdu
al- Hakim should be freed after
more than four years in U.S.
custody. But with concerns they
would be persecuted back in
China, where?
"Wedon'twant to put them on
a boat and shove them offshore,"
said Robert Turner, a former
high-level State Department
official in the Reagan administration who now teaches at the
University of Virginia. "It's one
of those tragic cases ... there
are no easy answers. These guys
are, in a sense, collateral damage to the war."
The men were captured in
2001 in Pakistan, and the following year the U.S. military
shipped them to Guantanamo
Bay along with hundreds of
other suspected terrorists.
The military decided that the
two men and 36 others — out
of more than 550 prisoners —

were not enemy combatants.
The standard procedure is to
send those people home. But
Qassim and al-IIakim could
not be returned to China after
last year's vindication because
the United States suspects they
would be tortured or killed.
Lawyers for the two contend
they could be released into
America. A small number of
Uighur refugees already live in
the Washington area and have
offered them jobs and housing.
The Bush administration
opposes that. Solicitor General
Paul Clement told justices
that there were "substantial
ongoing diplomatic efforts to
transfer them to an appropriate country." In the meantime,
Clement said, the men have
had television, a stereo system,
In inks and recreational opportunities including soccer, volleyball and pingpong.
President Bush meets with
Chinese President llu lintao at
the White House on Thursday.
A German newspaper
reported over the weekend
that German officials arc being
pressed to accept some Uighurs
now held at Guantanamo Bay.
Qassim and al-Ilakim were
capnired as they fled a Taliban
military training camp where
they were learning techniques
they planned to use against
the Chinese government. They
are Uighurs, Turkic-speaking
Muslims who have a language
and culture distinct from the
rest of China.
It would have taken an
unusual intervention of the
Supreme Court to deal with the
case now.

Got me munchies? We have the Deals'.

man in the hall outside the
courtroom yelled. "let's string
him up. Let's string him up,
baby killer, and hang him."
Police led the man away.
By Sean Murphy
Underwood was arrestTHE ASSOCIATED PRESS
ed Friday and held without
PURCELL. Okla. — A grocery bail after drawing suspistore stocker was arraigned yes- cion at a checkpoint set
terday on first-degree murder up near the apartment
charges in the killing of a 10- complex where he and the
year-old girl in what authorities young girl were neighbors.
said was an elaborate plan to
Authorities said he led investigators to his apartment, where
eat human flesh.
Kevin Ray Underwood, 26, they found Jamie's body in a
was led into court with his hands large Rubbermaid tub sealed
and feet shackled, and
with duct tape in his
spoke softly as he told
bedroom closet.
Authorities believe
the judge he needed a
public defender.
Underwood lured the
McClain County
10-year-old into his
apartment, beat heron
ludge Gary D. Barger
the head with a woodentered a not guilty
plea for Underwood,
en cutting inKIH! and
whose court-appointsuffocated her with his
hands and duct tape.
ed attorneys requested
KEVIN RAY
Police Chief David
a gag order.
UNDERWOOD
They complained
Tompkins
said
Offender
investigators believe
that officials had made
Underwood sexu"inflammatory, prejudicial and conclusory state- ally assaulted Jamie after he
ments" to the media that had killed her and planned to eat
helped fuel widespread interest the corpse.
Meat tenderizcr and barbein the case. A hearing on the
motion will be held today, the cue skewers found in his apartjudge said.
ment were intended for the little
Authorities
believe girl, Kuykendall said.
Underwood killed Jamie
According to a police affiRose Bolin last week after davit, Underwood confessed
she disappeared after going that he killed Jamie telling l-'BI
to a library. Her funeral was agents: "Go ahead and arrest
scheduled for Thursday.
me. She is In there. 1 chopped
Prosecutor Tim Kuykendall her up."
Police said that while there
said after the arraignment yesterday that he would seek the were deep saw marks on the
death penalty.
girl's neck, she had not been
"In my 24 years as a prosecu- dismembered.
In a brief, tearful telephone
tor this ranks asoneofthemost
heinous and atrocious cases Interview with The Associated
I've ever been involved with," Press, Underwood's mother was
he said.
in disbelief and horror over the
During the arraignment, a accusations.

Buy 1 Oyro At $5.99 & Get 2 FREE!
wwwioultiiideacom • 4193528439

LOST FLUTE! Last seen on Thurs
day, March 2, 2006 (right belore
spring break') at the SUNDIAL at
the table next to Shadows' II lound.
please contact Michael Lui at 419490-6862 or luih@bgsu.edu. Reward Provided! (Sentimental Value!)

Services Offered
ACO ROOFING S SIDING
NEW ROOFS/ADDITIONS'SIDING
FREE Storage Shed w NEW ROOF
Licensed/Insured (419)870-6154

Personals
CAMPUS POLLYEYES
All-You-Can-Eat Soup. Salad and
Breadslicks $5 25 M-F 11-2

352 9638

Wanted
GRADUATION TICKETS NEEDED
FOR 4:30 CEREMONY
WILLING TO PAY'
Call Aaron. 614-581-1775
Graduation Tickets, 4:30pm
ceremony. Willing to pay,
(937) 974-2023
WANTED • 2 Graduation Tickets lor
1pm Ceremony.
Call (419) 669-3654 alter 6pm

Help Wanted

><0

APRIL 11,2006

I'M

-I'M I'M 'I'M 'I'M 'I'M 'I'M 'I'M 'I'M "I'M 'I'M 'I'M 'I'M-

Part Time Counter Person
Apply at Longs Cleaners
1204WWoosler (419)354-4494
Parl Time Delivery Driver
Apply at Long's Cleaners
1204WW00Ster (419)354-4494
PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE
MONEY! Maine camp needs tun
loving counselors to teach all activities Great summer! Call 888-844Summer 2006 income opportunity
Aqua Pro student franchises A residential power washing business. Net
$1200 per wk. Be your own bosa &
profit. 866-275-2782.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
College Pro is now hiring painters to
work outdoors with other students.
Earn $3000 - $5000 Advancement
opportunities 1 -388-277-9787
www.collegepro.cofn
SUMMER JOB OPPORTUNITIES
YMCA CAMP WILSON
Co-ed residential YMCA Christian
camp in Ohio is seeking lileguards.
mountain boarders and teen adventure staff. For an application visit
VYww.ymcawilson.ora or give us a
call at 1 -800-423-0427
Zia's at the Dock is now hiring for
servers, bussers. and hosts. We're
looking for people who have an eye
lor detail and quality. Apply in person daily alter 2 pm. 20 Mam street

Management Inc.
Now Renting for
2006/2007
Coll 353.5800
Visit Online
wrww.meccabg.com

Management Inc.
Hillsdale Apis.
His: Fairvieu Ave
1 & 2 bdrms / 3 bdrm Twnh
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Air Comliiion/Washer/Dryers in
2/3 bdrm./Internet special/
Carports/ BGSU Bus Shuttle

&&&&/*<
GREENBRIAR, INC.

352-0717
445 E. WOOSTER

•Aftll (J

BOWEN-THOMPSON

WrflDy 5 STUDENT UNION

JMUMlMlMlMUHMlMlMBBlMllHlliaB

APRIL 9,2006

Looking tor someone to care for my
3 & 6 yr old daughters lor summer T, TH & F, Call (419) 872-9762

Management Inc.
Il< ill/Mil

7I0 N. Enterprise
I & 2 Mi m apt.

Dishwasher/GarbageDisposal
AC. /washer. Dryer in 2 bdrms.
Free Internet/Walk to Campus

www.greenbriarrentals.com

PA1

PhiMu would like to Congratulate
our newly initiated members...

Looking lor dependable, temale college student 2 days/evenings per
week to help w/my children Pre!.
W'F. some llexibility. starting immediately! Call (419) 874-8238

Call 800-965-6520 ext 174
Attention Cleveland Students!
Do You Want The Best Summer
Job?
Work at Tower City Amphilhealer.
Tower City Amphitheater and Nautica Pavilion are now accepting applications for numerous seasonal, parttime positions. Visit
www.towefciiYampfiUheaier.com or
call 440-247-2722
for more information.

E«p 5 12 04

"Where The Party Starts"
w w w| ic; y th frideft. c o m • 419.352.8639

400 counselors/instructors needed1
Coed summer camp in Poconos. PA
Call 800 488 4321 www lohikan com

'BARTENDING1 up to S300day No
exp. necessary. Training provided

Semester Leases

2 FREE GYROS!'

Center Substitute
WSOS Community Action Commission, a community based organization focused on the human service
needs of the disadvantaged. is
seeking a qualified individual responsible tor assisting in the operation of Early Childhood programs for
our Bowling Green Center Required
High School Diploma or GED and
prior experience working with young
children The position is on-call.
$7 50/hr Send resumes by April 24
to WSOS CAC. Attn: HRCSBG'CT. PO Box 590, Fremont,
Ohio 43420 Affirmative Action Employer- M'F/VET/Disab

All-Girl Rock Band looking lor
GUITAR/BASS KEY players Call
Heather (937)231-0868 leave msg/«

Man found with
corpse in closet
Brennan linsley AP Photo

education. Failure in any category
means the whole school fails
States are helping schools get
around that second requirement
by using a loophole in the law
that allows them to ignore scores
of racial groups that are too small
to be statistically significant.
Suppose, for example, that a
school has 2,000 white students
and nine llispanics. In nearly
every state, the Hispanic scores
wouldn't be counted because
there aren't enough to provide
meaningful information and
because officials want to protect
students' privacy.

Help Wanted

NOW HIRING!!!
Management positions available
0 10 hr per week Student Manager positions.
0 40 hr per week Shift Manager positions.
0 Salaried Career positions.
Good Work Experience-Resume Builder
Potential Internship

Management Inc.
40.V405 S. Church
2 bdrm Apt/ 2 bdrm Twnh
I bath/ close to downtown

Management Inc.
215 E. Pot
Eff. I bdrm / 2 bdrms
Starling at $25.Vmo
Laundry on site
15 minute walk to campus

BGSU Bus Route

Management Inc.
Trey Aubrey
K42/846/850 Seventh Si.
Two story duplexes
3 bdrm/2 baths/dishwasher/
garbage disposal Air condition/

Laundry on site

Call for an interview: 1-888-287-3560.
or Email your resume to: deblisk@pertoria.com

Stop by the Office
at 1045 NMoin St
or chock wcbsiln

www.pertoria.com

For complete listirx]

16 Tuesday. Aptil 18,2006

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

Help Wanted

For Rent

For Rent

Cleaning & misc help needed
starling 5/06 lot 2 weeks'
(419) 353-0325

3 BPi House across from Campus
A/C. DW, WD. Garb Disp.. Av. 5/15
1 yr lease. $850.mo, (419)7877577

Female Subleaser needed for sum
mer of 06 at College Park Community Enclave. Rent normally 326 now
only 250 plus utilities For further de
tails call Morgan 419-512-4853.

The Daily Crossword Fix

bookstore!

brought to you by

HELP WANTED' NOW AND DURING SUMMER VACATION
Our company is seeking employees
to prelorm unskilled light production
work. We otter flexible hours- will
work around your schedule- available shifts. 7:30am- 8:30am; 8:30am11:30am; 12 00 noon- 2:30 pm: 2:30
pm- 5 00pm. 5:30pm- 8:30pm Many
BGSU students work here. Easy
walk Irom campus Pay is $6 00 per
hour providing you work a minimum
ot 15 hours per week Work a minimum of 15 hours per week or over
40 hours with overtime. Pick- up an
application at out office Advanced
Specialty Products. Inc . 428 Clough
St, Bowling Green. OH 43402..
INDIVIDUALS NEEDED FOR RESEARCH STUDIES The Pfizer Re
search Clinic in Ann Arbor is seeking healthy men and women, ages
18 to 55. for participation in upcoming drug research sludies
Study
participation requires a stay ol 10 lo
20 days in the Research Clinic. Individuals will be paid for participating
in study activity Payment for sludy
participation ranges Irom $1800
$2500
You musl not take daily
prescription medications or have
any chronic Illness. You must be
a non-smoker or light smoker to
be eligible. A pre-screenmg process is required. For more mtorma
lion, call the Research Recruiters at
1-800-567-8804
Pfizer Research
Clinic. 2800 Plymouth Rd . Ann Ar
bor. Ml 48105

For Sale
3 Graduation Tickets tor sale for the
4:30 ceremony Price negotiable Call
Wes Sellers al 419-706-2786.
91 Blue Corvette Coupe. Auto. All
Pwr. Blk Leather. 77.000 miles.
Slored Winter. $7,900 OBO
(419)308-0079
Couch w.pullout bed.
good condition. $50 OBO
(937) 974-2023
Need an extra $36,000 00 a year?
Vending Business lor sale
Sell $5000 800-568-7346
or vendmgfriends.com
Set of 20" KMC TEMPEST rims with
tires. Price: S2000 OBO. Call Brian
at 440-821-0516 for more into to
see

3BR Hse . 1-1/2 Blocks Irom S Central Campus. Nice n bhood , lg.
ktchn.. LR. utility. $870. 352-7090
418 S. Summit Street
2 bedrooms Great Location
one comes w/ garage
washer & dryer/dishwasher
Highland Management
419-354-6036

Jay-Mar

424 E Wooster. Lg 3 bdrm Available August 2006. $900 all utilities included. Call 419-934-6156 or 419619-3833
832 3rd SI Close to BGSU. Newly
painted. 3 BR. 1 bath, privacy
lenced in back yard $870 mo . dep
You pay mil Call Phil 419-3922812
Apartments & Houses
May & August
www fiterentals.com
419-353-8206 for appointment

Retired teacher and prolessor will
share house with graduate student
or other professor. 5 bdrm. 2 wood
burning fireplaces, wooded lot
$255 mo includes all utilities Call
after 7 and leave message.
(419)352-5523.
1. 2 S 3 BR Apartments by
Water Tower on Manville
352-5239

Brand new apt in walking distance
from campus. 1 bdrm, lg living room,
no pets, off street parking $450 mo
Available now. 419 654-5716
MAF1TEN RENTALS 355-3445
WHAT ARE YOU LOOKING FOR?
Furn. or unfurn.. 9 mo. 12 mo . or
summer lease undergrad or grad..
May or Aug start. 1 bdrm or 2
CAN WE HELP YOU? 352-3445.
Buckeye Studios
Student housing available for 2006
Monthlysemester & yr. long leases.
Fully furnished, includes all utilities
& 25" TV Call 419 352-1520
www.buckeyainnandstudios.com
Close to campus. $490 mo plus all
ulil Small pets OK w dep Available
imniMl M,iy . A .
i l "• :
Cad now and ask about our specials
1 and 2 bedroom apts. available in
serene park-like setting. Includes
dishwasher, heat, water and trash
Bowling Green Village 352-6335.

2 bedroom house 131 Crim
, W/D. Nonsmoking, quiet area
$700.'mo • utilities. 419-353-3855
Male has lurnished room lo rent with
freedom ot house to clean, neat &
honest student 5200 deposit. 5250
rent. No other bills. (4191 354-6117
Subleaser Needed - 1 person
University Village. May-Aug.. $300 *
Cable & Electric. (440) 263-5218
Houses & Apartments
12 monlh leases only
S. Smith Contracting. LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave.
Office Open 10-2M- F

HOUSE: 4 bedrm.. $900 -. utilities
Pels neg Available 6 I 06
802 Napoleon Rd 419-352-5026
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ACROSS
ACROSS
1 Peruse
5 Broad bean
9 Tube-pan cake
14 Diplomat's forte
15 Goddess of fertility
16 "Carmen" or "Norma"
17 At risk
19 Aquatic mammal
20 Drive (out)
21 Scarcity
23 Actress Longoria
24 Sheep mamas
26 Puts into office
30 Strauss opera
32 Snoopy alter-ego
33 Operative
36 Feel one's way
37 Made a touchdown
40 Shot out beams
42 __ out a living
43 Chocolate substitute

45
47
49
53
54
56
57
59
61
64
66
67
68
69
70
71

The Highlands
1 bedroom apartments.
Newly Remodeled. Quiet Area
Laundry on site.
Highland Management.
419 354-6036

Now Renting for
2006/2007
Call 353.5800
Visit Online
wwrwr.meccpbg.com

Management Inc.
The Jungle

Part-Time. Year Round
Full Time In the summer
www.homecityice.com
Lock in your summer job now!

120 N. Prospect
Two 2 bdnm left
675/mo+ Utilities
Close lo Campus ."> Downtown

1800899-8070

inil i |n

IM

I'.wnn.carmikiM-iim

ySatmOm /2 423-414
•Mil- IVII KM VII IIWVK
l-Mt i.y> 1 omcr til I — mid Kt ± j-i
Parti roam ,.,.!..1.1, i.., 1,,, (I,,I...
■ullaa <"- -11111II K>""I>€ nil liar iiilnriiiitli.in

2 Day Advance Ticket Sales
SCARY MOVIE.(PG-131 I 15145 3.153501
5 15 5 55 7:158:009:151000
FAILURE TO L*0KH[K-13|1 30415700940
THE WILD 1C1
1 00 3 00 5:00 7:00 9:00
PHAT 0IRL7.IPO-13]I 00 3 155 30 7:451000
TAKE 1HE LEADIP0-13I 1304 15 7:00940
• THEBENCHWARMERS(PG-13| 1:10 3 20
5307:40950
ICE AGE: THE MELTDOWN (PG1
1:00130
3 05 3 35 5:10540 7:15 7:45 9:20 9 50
INSIDEMANIA;

1:004:00 7:00945

&UH//OU 6
423-2861
1?
IIMHA. UUU.Hl MVU
MIIMH1 IHIHsliO Ml NM|\ Ul SHOWSH.5O
tKIUWSI \HUMtSIMS Ul smiws«.5o
GLORY ROAD (PC)
THE PINK PANTHER |PG|
FINAL DESTINATION 3 IB)
WHEN A STRANGER CALLS

House

FREEDOMLANDlRI
KINGKONGiPC-131

4 00700915
5 107.109.10
5 20 7 20920
1 PC-131
5:30
7 30930
415 7 00920
4 30800

Starting .it $35G/mo • Utilities
Close io Campus and Downtown

Attention Students
Musi be IBorOldci
Summer Work Available

While Castle
Main St.

3 bdrm - 2 baths
Can have up to 5 tenants
Remodeled last summer

Management Inc.

Permanenl Full-Time Positions ai Well.
lotcnuhlps Available " Orel S&570 In Scholanhipi Awarded '
valuable Vitort Experleuce ' Excellent Income - Enjuytble Vtfatfc AmioiBliai *
>;v skill, • hurt.!*-Your Rcmimf Vj|u<*
Fkriblc Stan P.BN
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Monday-Thursday
9:00am-7:30pm

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

1 BR APT across from Campus
Av 5 15. 1 yr lease. S300'mo. plus
utilities. (419) 787-7577

"tlQMSfis Avail.06-07 Next to BGSU
5-6 bdrm 321 E. Merry *C
3 bdrm 315 & 309 1/2 E. Merry
2bdrm 211 E Reed down
Afils.1 & 2 bdrm 316 & 311 E. Merry

3 bdrm. i bath, close to campus.
pels ok $800 mo utilities
419-352-6948
'

Female Summer Subleaser Needed
Copper Beech Townhomes

The Homestead
1 & 2 bedroom loft apartments.
Newly remodeled.
Close to downtown. Laundry on site.
with exlra storage
Highland Management

419-354-6036

* More see Cartyrentals com or
call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm. Also
Summer 8.1 si session leases avail.
Seeking 1 additional female roommale. 3 bdrm. 1.5 bath, house on S
Summit. Irom 6 1506-8'15 07. Rent

Subleaser Wanted lor May 2006
August 2006. Free swimming pool,
workout center, ond tanning. Free
utilities and cable All you pay is
rent- S326. Contact Wes Sellers at
419-706-2786

is $350/month * utilities. Call Kristi
tor details at 419-494-6911

Subleasers needed
325 E. Reed. 3 bedroom, furnished.
$400 mo. + U..I.614-S71-7157

NEWIWE

NEWI9VE

Rentals

Knit :tls

EFFICIENCIES

1 Bedroom/May Rentals

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

From Only $480!

2-11 S. Church Si. »C

107 Clay St.

S325 * Utiliti««

S52O/S30 Go fee

338'" N. Church St.

108 Ordway

On selected floor plans

• Spacious kitchen

$350 <• $30 par

$325 Plus Ulilili.s

343"' S. Main St.

320 Elm St. #C

$285. + Utilities

$385 Plus Electric

• Pets welcome!
317 Manville «L
$285 * $20 p.t «Of.lk lor go.

FREE HEAT
VAUSIK SOU AMI
AMUIMINIS

N

502 N. Prospect #C
$310 + electric ond gas

117 Main St. »8.#5
$370 Electric Heat
619 Wallace St. Rear
$360 Pay Gas Heol Only

128 W. Wooster »B

□ v.-

•A/S250»»

'$225 • electric

VARSITY SQUARE
apartments
419-353-7715 t~5

( onipany Expansion in Progress
I in. in.in InCHMC n PtodllCl I nil-.' nit l ,i,.. ■ :■■
Vci> and Women to (ill tafMdtaMOpfofnyi

■MBf, .HI '|"*TnTT»ii

CA
1
Management Inc.
www.iTieccqbg.com
KEEP WATCHING FOR SPECIALS
LOG ON TODAY TO:
• View our 2006/2007 availability
• View pictures, map of locations,
paperwork and other info to make
your search easier.

• www.meccabg.com

NOW RENTING FOR 2006-2007
Stop by office for listing! —

■

■ \.. Prcvtdu i tptrknoi "r Dcgm
mpto) fttinlnf ■ Immcdftu Baralafiud IUHUMS*
MOO-il.'-rW-vktuNurt • ( .ill imm«.tutc1.i.>, ],,■, ■

1045 N

Main Suite 7B

Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

419-776-4012 <" 80O-KO9-9006

. J

1

NHO

INSPECTOR iPO-1311 20 3 30 5 40 7:45 9 50
SHE'S THE MAN(rC-UI 1 454 30 700930

114 N. Enterprise
Two I hiirnis left

'.KIN

V

i

LARRY THE CABLE GUY: HEALTH

352-1520

Management Inc.

N

1

.

• Palio

ALL STADIUM SEATING

Call Today to
Reserve Unit:
Management Inc.

V

1

• Ground floor ranch

Summer
Storage!

0

V

V

Full Year Lease

Don't Make Extra Work
Leave Your "Things"!

"■' ti

V 0

"1

$300 mo • Electric. I-Net » Cable
Included in Rent. Call Kelly for Details (614) 216-7087

$7.00- $12.00+ Par Hour

•Near Campus
•Low Rates
•Open 24 Hours
•Summer Leases
•Clean
•Many Sizes

0

V

1

■ Private entrance

Management Inc.

1

-!
•

Saturday-Sunday
Noon 5 30pm

419-352-7691

/C||fcCA

ANSWERS
ll

Website: bookstore.bgsu.edu

Posilions Available

SELF - STORAGE
2 New Buildings

Lie at rest
Issue from a source
Magic's team
Alaska's _ National Park
Weevil's meal
ISP biggie
Author Jack
"Perfect Sleeper" maker
Curry herb
At nsk
Cartooning style
Basso Plnza
Nickelodeon's Nick at
"My Favorite Martian" star
Thatcher or Heath, e.g.
Teen follower?

Chimp in a Reagar
ftlm
Studio caution
Losing effort?
Buchanan or Ferber
Urban ride
Cycle beginning?
Stir
Baby in blue

Summer Subleaser Needed

Shuttle stop across the street

Jf

1

Friday
9:0Oam-5:30pm

Route Delivery & Packaging

or Steve at

'

IH"

Email: bookstore@bgsu.edu

2 Bdrm., 2 Full Bath, C/A

1-800-829-8638

H

6S

■■

Subleasers Needed - 2BR Apt
across Irom Campus. $490 furnished (Gas S Cable incl.) May 14 Aug. 6 (419)908 0627

Contact Jack at

■

K, 1

Curvaceous cutie
Hog wash!
Zesty dip
Soldering metal
Pincered insect
Take turns
"Buffy the Vampire]

419-354-0070 wvm.sharniochiillagwoinlominiumsxojD

I i r

(419)352-1150

** "
IH
i4 ^H'--

■

■

IH

Telephone: 419-372-2851

A

For Rental Information:

.

^B

www.bgaBanirieniLCflm

*' H'3r^

\>K

1

Shamrock Condos 1 or 2 bedroom
units $650 .. Quiet tenants desired

p

$500/month

1

IH
I11

725 9th Street $385'mo 1 br apt
Pels Allowed 419-575-2157

Copper Beech
Sublease 1 bdrm. no sec. dep.
internet, cable, appliances incl.
$575'month avail May Aug
440-749-1165

Quiet, Park-Like Setting

2 bedroom apartments
Great location w university shuttle
pick-up. Central air dishwasher
Laundry on site.
Highland Management
419-354-6036

DOWN
1 Mall occupants
2 Judy of old radio
3 Honest-to-goodness
4 Highest degrees
5 Half a sawbuck
6 Words to an audience
7 Trivial failings
8 Between ports
9 Quarterback running play
10 At risk
11 Bring home
12 Rapper Dr. _
41
13 Viscous liquid
44
18 Hollywood pairs
46
22 Early Olds
48
25 Loss by friction
50
27 Chef
51
28 Booze it up
52
29 Mushers ride
31 At risk
54
32 Humvee forerunner
34 Unveil
35 Strong alkali
37 Sailed through
38 Hobble
39 Persia, today

171

Liberty Street
1 bedroom apartments.
Quiet area. New kitchen, Bath
Highland Management

3 Bedioom House at
718 3rd Streel
Call 308-2457

709 5th Street
APARTMENTS

IF.

Large 3 bedroom C'A 125 Crim.
12 mo lease, available in August
$1000/mo. * ulil. (734I-789-8477

419-354-6036

'

"

'

419.353.5800
info@meccabg.com

